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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 87th Year
a
s
Wasted As A Reel MI ROW ?tattlers flommunts7 Reirvpspir
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 29, 1966 10. Per Copy
[ 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII No. 178
TAPPAN SALARIED EMPLOYEES LET
Docket Light
, City And Schools in (ourt6f
To Suffer Large County Judge
Loss n evenue .0,, ,....„,,a,:.
The Murray Oka Coicrel met
late Whet in s two hour meseng
*hi covered • wide vanete of
c f •
le re
In front of Mrs- Strait% bassi
on South Sixth there te a MARI
plot between ter redeem* end
the curt) Under the pews them
are bulbs wheel wal spring' into
V a mass of calor next swim th-
ins things carry with than a OW
sterv ‘anequalied by anything eiste
- - - -
Heard a fellow any an TV
night that the nurnber of people
no ctink each year isnegase-
The docket in the court
teed the felloseng onsurred
Firm Bytes, peen e chunk, cite
by the Shashi. Fined 410 00 ern
terries oencerned with the oper-
ant:en re the ntv.
Of great infeenest lexally wag en
antreuectinerst by Kies Holmes
et...a that the city and the Mur-
y Cley Wheel System is in
rest can he of !men a substan-
tgiii aneunt of mance because of
•heesestron in lie* het Cement As-
anite:y.
4 lefeeer Minh-VW ths wench
' thet TVA suppled. munkespaay
hamoil Wectric sysearn sucb as
!Murray has, he vi been letine
!the prepery at MO per cent of
thar waste. wide other property
bee been Seed at only about me
kbled of thee value
At the same time he said. tisZ.
electric peent system paid
'lame tax as other tarpseers. New
with aP property being heed at
100 per emit or then velue, the
tax rate e being out back to bring
A Texan get into a poker gime
with some Englishmen The earth
were dealt and the Englishmen I
to he right bid -One pound."
Looking at the four aces la
own U. the Tenn arid, "Alt
d en% know how you-all oourst
your motley, but Well mew you a
A LeMease spoke_ up sayteg..
England we play a game called
Rugby. in Which theee is a lot
of thin lacking "
"Well said the Amerecan ewe
In about the arm amount of re-
$3&OQ at.
James Di: las Willoughby, Mar-
rug Route Tw a. speeding. State
Flnee .110.00 and cam of
418.00. a.
Elroy Sykes, pub ec drunk, the
Shwa. G.von 10 days in county
Seaton Henry, aladurville, no
life eat :...rag equipment and over-
• hare t est Krntny Dienen of
(Csatinuni On Page Three)
Summer Band
Concert Set•
For August 3
I The Murray erste Uneven/1Y
senue 'Sumner Cosewrt Band ender the
Wine this amounts to, he raid, I dherisich of pees pew w ma-
ul that the money be pad to he will present the Booed of
the elyearad.M111 elle- jams -arilimee. *sing- Paw soh
dritsticalle cut. „
teen, In lieu of taxers will be I Item chair) an Wednesday even-.
Mg, August 3rd frorn the Doyle
He estimated the loss to the Ph* Arts Patio The open adr con-
city of between 66.000 *rid $9.000 owe, a traditional asnmer event
while the Oar Send snerre hill will feature a series of steniard
loan from $12.000 to $14.000. marchea rarely performed In Mur-
reeheserenialey the Sit of lthsVer rev along with several light P0P1-
11/08 teed 'lie cornea its that the ler numbers destineed to pima the
eleetrh plant aystern he. sisreell
hired Its property at 100 per cent
aseesernent and still paid the
tax rite as other Wattages
a lower tax rate now, their pay-
ments in lieu of taxes, a ill be
much beer
' Both hthe, city and the woa
srystem will have to make up this
pay It over here too. but we cal heightened On Pace Three)
it bridge ''
Boy Suffers Leg
Break Yesterday
Several scalawge were reported
eyeeterash by Cay Pairs
Art 206 pm there was a two
car sockient at South Thirteenth
and Poplar etrate
Mary Uncle eenotherman of
1300 Poplar Was gone met In a
1968 Pontiac se Dierld
(tarn:on of Dayton, Cab was go-
Letter To The Editor
Deer Mr Wletkune
Thank you very much fce el-
k/wirer my clanhs Tie -diet your
nenvispaner office We had a rood
time disottesing what they saw
You will be plimsed to hem that
at least half of the students had
never been to sudi a piece One
iltudent mid the- mast amazing
thins he sew me the bet that
you could PM the entire paper at
one time It serinwed to have be",
a very woriderfial leneninse .exper-
Jenne for them Agetn, thank you
very mt noes.
Ancene)y,
Renee E Seeder, Clvidermin
Library Science Department
Murray Sere Ontvereity
---
Mr. James c Wtthaene. Editor
Ledger and Times
Muerte,. Kentuckg
In He: Rdttoriae and news stoles
an Uncle Jeff's - enuntrY Oh*
break-Me
Dear Mr Williams.
I reeked in she r newerpaper
bat h a news story and on ellearal
4
Ira north an Thirteenth In • IOW
okissmobrie
I le hoe reported that Clerraman
Mopped at the interseotion, then
/lulled out inert the stop in Imre
of MI* ilmothimiari She struck
hie air In the lett mar doze add
tabriler panel knocking the Olds-
'Mobile across the Internees:an anthe north side elle a mini. No
.?botti outs were never* clansited.
11"vr, mperesh however
ISerheant Well. and_ .traiman
Widairt mvetienia ted the accident
: AL 3'40 pm Mrs linam "reenter
W proceeding mush on Thar-
berth Street in a 1980 Pontiac.
Rho cam', in a stop at Meth
(hntinuref On Page Three)
Weather
Report
thd.,4 NO. 111.....rallomil
Kentutly Lake: 7 a on 35d 7,
down 01; beeow dam 301.9, up
03.
Berkley Lake: 356 8, Wo oharige ,
below dam $60.7, up 04
Sunset 7:07; surellie 4:59. •
Moon rose 1:66 a.m.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
KENTUCKY - Temperatures
will a verege near dightly above
termal -Nernst highe U to 90
Normal kes s N. FteinbIl will to-
mound one half inch es seat-
Weed showers thinugh tha Dariod•
: 777  7-
campus vigecre
A feature of the 6 00 pm. eons
eert will be the impedance of sev-
eral gueet conductors from the
paciostie tachool who will conduct
such works as Prilide irate Dig
Weiltenspered Clavier, BookI by
Bach; Variation Overture by IRS-
Rams: Bumps Of Kalman by OW-
Watt and adettions based OD 11110
meg of apille.
01111111 in AIM
Haraillf. Elrelsr lam Red-
head Mall Keg-
Weil: COMM= PIIIMMIM. Band Dir-
motor Irma Tennessee
and Thema Sanwa Bollard High
School.
me. e Summer Concerte are pre-
sweet by the Department of Fine
Arta Richard W Farrell, Depart-
' ment °hansom.
Dr. Frank Kodman
Is Named To Council
One Edward T Breetlatt has
reappointed three people as mem-
bers of the Kentucky Ohddreles
Adviaory °Burrell for ovens end-
ing July 1. 1970.
They are Dr. Frank Kodmen,
liers. Charles O. Twea. Laude-
d/le: Rhea Taller. lardiniton.
Reeppointed to similar emend tri
the Cormniamon on liantabipped
'Clheiriren were Albert Wood and
.0oirelon Walker, both of Coviret-
liat Charles Dobbins of Lotted*
'wee neSned s 121.1.Mber succemeng
Marion waia.m.
Paul Butterworth
Ends Training
FORT ORB, CA/LP ( AHTSICh
- Army Pvt Paul E Butterworth
Jr.. 19, where parents live on
Route 1, Murray. Ky. ouhspisthe
eight weeks of advanced kerin-
try training at. Fart Ord. Calif..
I Agl. 27' -
, He receevel speceskeed hestruc-
hion in Milan unit tante% and in
firing mei weapons as the M-14
dile, the M-60 mainheesrun and
the 3.5-treoh rocket launcher.
SWIM TARTY
An Oaks Reim warty will be
Irk! for the fourth. rirch and
Meth graders on August let, than
9:30 41 m to 11 30 a m. Each child
maw bring one geese
••••
The Lions Club Guests of tbe Month are sho wn with their nost Frani, Lancaster of the Holiday
Inn- From left t. right shoal thee are lob Ray and Joe Pat James of the Murray Lions Club, Jeff
Girone, Mr. Jack Glrone, Mrs. Cerone„ Danny rone and Mr. Lancaster.
- - - 
_
The fleshing red light of Paine'
Chief Brent Metering's police tru-
ster brought good news after an
Mita/ awe, tor the Jae* Otrone
family of North Little Rock. Ai.
bow yesterday .attesnissa
Manreng halted the betrists as
they pulbed Into the perking lot
of Itherty Pared Martet and he
and representatives of the Mur-
ree Leceas Club befonned the fain-
tly that they were instate of the
Murray Liare. Club the the even-
11r 'faintly Ibis been an vacation
Vi New York and is an thee way
beck horne. Led Meg awe were
furentied with roams at the Hall-
day Inn end this earning and
bet riatit-eime-dumbhati web a
good mil at ilha Triangle Inn.
nab 0116111111thilig glee eerviced at
Walla IMMO Malkin free of
dale& 111 183W PoPocrn funneled
Kerr Calloway cm-
arid the Dairy Queen
-Miles for the two boys.
MM. IMMO In the kcal thea-
tre/ vele lurrillbed by nie Mur-
ray Diese-In Theatre and the
Capital- Mee Oinine reopened a
free shampoo and set at the
Korn Kurl Beauty Shop in the
South Ride Shopping Center
Mr Ginnie worke with the US.
Ilene Corporation in North Little
Rock. The firm makes Timex
watches.
The Darrel, Indiumbal they plea-
!sore it the eourtelW IhOwn thefil
by the people at Murray. Mr.
carom mentioned In eh /rearview
that he had formerly worked with
Handel Bond. who was with Tap-
pan here tor some months.
The Guest of the Month is •
project of the Murray Lions attb.
Registration Open
For Story Hour
At Public Library
Roseate then in twAY 1.41.1C.11
Hour prcrgram offered by Me CT--
the second ressenn of the'
ray-Calloway esnurey lebrary.
There vet! be leekl 1r0171 3 pin-
to 4 p.m. Aurniet 3, 10, and 17.
Twenty cleachen will be accepted
hn the basis cif the earliest 20
reghtened. Thome who ere eOt in-
hurled in the fret twenty may re-
rioter Shand foe an filer 3 week
ewe en beginners A hetet 24, 31.
in..! September 7
The sioneritas will include paint-
ing. stories, nature weeks, musket'
prograrne and minim it is hoped
that with a limited number at-
tending, a mane eatealactory and
enjoyable progfarn can be offehed.
The session wilt be continued urn-
1.11 all the children who am in-
terest:Ad may attend.
The only requirements are that
the celled must be 4 on or before
September 1, 1906 and not ceder
than 7. and they must be remoter-
ed by a parent
BULLETIN
lehesHINGTON lit - A 'Wp-
m were today mewed Prime
Minister Harold Wilson to be
15 minutes late for the start of
a White House ienferenee with
President Johnson, a British
spokesman disclosed.
CHICAGO let - Richard
Speck will be transferred from
his hospital room to the county
/all In secret an that there will
doe no danger he would be as-
emanated in the manner of Lee
Raney Oswald, It was announc-
ed today.
Grid Practice Will
Begin .Here Tuesday
Football practice will begin at
Murray Han School, Tuesday,
Austere 2nd at 6 30 pm. The first
few practices will be devoted pri-
manly to cetwetioning.
Boys are urged to bring their
gym shorts.
Church Will Begin
1 Revival On Monday
The North Meese* Grove Cum-
berland Preste-teriarn Church enl
begin a series of revival serneces
Monday oath:. August 1 with Rev.
earths Warn.ack of Louisville, K,y,
as the visating evangelist.
Rev Womack is currently pastor
of the First Cumberland Presby-
terian Church in Loulseele and
prior to this he served as pastor
of the Campbeilsyle Ky choroh
He is well -remembered in the
conanratity MCP liP parterpntrel
in revival services at the local
church 2 Yeers ago
OFF
Move Taken As Pointing Out
How Critical Situation Is
A bulletin was posted this al-
terneon by Roiaer Moyer, Generalt
of the Tappan Company
placing seared employees of the
anpany on furlough.
The complete hneeen Isgr .T.
lows:
heft ethive today, hey 29, the
Tappan Company, Mummy DiAts.011
e lux loughing its salaried em-
plseves. Part of t.hese employees
will go en funceigh today and the
.nmaeer. except, for a small
/skeleton staff, wed go as of Aug-
ust 15
This action whille regretted by
the caripeny, is necessary be-
, ,use of the extendedstake now
tsin i sixth week' by the United
Atha Vallee hrilleTellellt 111Ie
senor of any Indicatiloh.of a set-
Lenient in the rear future."
The core re et between taw Tap-
pan C-CCItpilaY end the United Au-
tomobile Workers expired an June
and a new coneract has not been
signed as yet
Union eticierehip oohed the
reteke and the attatioa at Tap-
pan has detsrstinated rapidly fence
thor timeThe actibn on taken by the cern
TOS IV in-furtaughing ealeried ern-
e:seem is celled possioly eve of
.he most serious seps taken by
the company,
Approximately 800 employees of
the company have been an strike
for the past five mew needy
Ix.
Principal differences in reach-
rareennent apparently binge an
(lap mese-soh of seniority. met
standards and other frame bene-
fits
Mr. Moyer did not indicate the
number of salaried envie:ems at
the plarst, however it is a large
number.
With this Move taken by the
ocenpanly, Mee pied is at a com-
plete stambill.  ;- 
The term furlough. as used by
the comPany means that eddied
employes" are rebalied until the
atetke la setaed, eillthiltat- pay. with
into to be resurned once again, if
and when the alike I. Fettled.
Annual Series
Scheduled For
Fall Season
The resseteerth annual ernes of
Quad-State Music Fewavals has
been scheduled for the 1966-67
served season, as follows: Quit-
State Chord Festivel. November
7: Quad -State Hand Pesters& De-
cember 6: Quad-State String Or-
chestra Festival. January 30. 1967.
The Quad-State Choral Fest.. Wel,
scheduled for. November 1 in the
Union Buildang, Slate
Unnersity, will be concluded by
protestor Robert K. Beele, .51117
Tine Arts facility. This once will
enrall 300 Detect singers Man all
Quad-State area hash schools that
make application.
The Quad-fade Band Feared
Is scheduled for Decesnber 6 at
/ABU. Protesaar Paul Btahan, 34517
Director of Bands, "ai conduct
the Senior quad-lkeite Band: Dr.
Jadah Darredl.. MSC Pine Arta
(Continued On Page Three)
The North Pleasant Orove Theresa Resig Is
Chwth is heated 4 ̀i miles north
of Murray near the Penny Oath-
m one y Rev, Ceall Buniatte IS
pastor and Gene Cob IS Mier
director. Servion will be hell
nightly August 1 threugh August
to cordiany invite trAlic to
6 at 7:30 p.m. and on Tuesday of 
and Thursday mocniras d 10:00.
The pastor and 
m7 embe 
with
them previa worship services.
Visitors are sewaye welcome and
eprirealated.
N THFRF.S4 RES! r. — Miss Real( receives; the crown
1966 Purchase District Fair Queen from the 1965 Perches.
District Fair Queen. Mini Cook of Mumay. The new queen was
crowned at the BePW Beauty Pageant at the fair Tuesdav nigaL
(Mayfield Messenger photo by Joe Hayden)
•
Milan Theresa Reefer was Crown,-
ad is the queen of the Purchase
Mk-tree Fair at. Mayfiekl an Tues-
day night The felloeing story ap-
peared in the Mayfield Messenger
an Wednesday. h rt woe written by
Walter Apperrein, managing editor
of the darde nes:epee/eV-
Tears etreeming down tier cheeks
but ein Standtha with a stele
curt her face, Mies Menem Relit
of Murray was crooned tbe 11168
-Queen of the Purchrie District
Fen het night_ lbe contest drear
52 of the areas rrioa toy* ibis
for cernpet :Lion in the elkinuoil
tineineeri and 1:totemic/sal Wo-
men's Club beauty pageant. It
Irfts B ez PW's ninth opts-
tee The pageant has become • a
highlight of the Pun:hew Dis-
trict Fair
This mark-s the seated year that
a Murray- bereuty has taken the
Qat sen , tithe in the contest am!
Mies Mite Ogok. Queen of the
1965 Purchene District Fair wee
at the c eeteet tie crown her nie-
ce:we. Mis.• Cost Is also from
Murmy and is working at Ky.
Lake this simmer
Phst runner ep in the ocinteee
was Diane Talifenso of Murray
Mt-and runner-up, LiTlfh Brown-
field of MilfruYi third runner-up.
Dittrolah Mix of Mayfield and
forth nearer- up, Jean Stemma
of Mayfield_ The oompetetren was
kern and judges detitierated af-
ter thous:beg the finial ten Orbs
In oompertiteon mere than 15 min-
Uteg before the finalists Were an-
nounced
"I was no shocked: they are all
s0 beautiful," Miss 1Ftesig exclaim-
amed As Queen
Purchase Fair
- - —
ert She is the Naughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Renee 503 Whit-
nell Ave of Murray. Her fatter is
an engineer at Air Ftechrtian at
Calvert City.
Miss Reset was the first runner-
up in the Calimray °aunty fair
arde,t lara week. She is 16 yeas
old arid a !indent at Murray High
Setneil She is president of the
Student council. Miss Re sta has
three younger tmo hers and no
sisters The new queen listed her
(Continued On Page Three)
Lo-cal-People
Win Degrees
At 11SU Here
Two hundred severity-nine per-
scums will receive deereee at the
Murray State TJrevermtny Sumner
Comen.encement, August 5
Fifty-0:v othere well receive de-
rma, at The ere of the Short
Session, August 26 The simmer
graduates will brine to 940 the
marine of peewee who have gra-
duated from Murray during the
lest :school mar
Dr Jame: P'reniclin Regent, staff
member of the United States Of-
fice of Educallon will think at
the &Muller Ocerernencene-nt,
which will be in the Univerisity
Auditcrium at 3 pm
Those who will receive degrees
(('ontinued On Pkge Three)
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•
Quotes From The News
By UNITED elite.S.1 ENTLRIVATIONAL
DENVEit - Bann snatcher Terry Allan Pence, explaining
Ltenver ponce way he sa wen Lae svilmatill Of a 24-year-cuci
Sal
"Thes is the only way you can meet girls in this town."
BALTIMORE - RACIST. Connie B. Lynch, addressing a
group of whites in a racially mixed neighbornood:
-To hell with the niggers, and tause wno don't like it can
get the nen out of here."
MOSCOW - U.N. Secretary General Thant, following a
meeiang with Communist party leader Leonid L Brezhnes: A thointilt 101' the -
'II& Confident the Soviet Union is sincerely striving for Rah author &alit .1*0411 dud:
peace." "Hum ern education OR Dat as
siakkel er a namiscre., but Obey
are more. dearth kithe keit nen--
The Almanac
by United Pima International
'Polio a Fretai Joe 32, Me
310111 dm of nee loth 166 tu fui-
kVA
Ito moon is theorem in fret
qUaraW and ft* prairie.
Tie =emus niers are Maga.
Venus and
There are no evemeek Saga
Amami none* Booth lark-
Wenn wee born on km cher gi
IN&
On lath cay Iiitharry.
In 1506. Queen Illaiketh I,
leactul of a Spared& gavaglon at
EIVIMA =Waled $O 1ib1I7
opur on tier trtigpit.
In 1754, the Ls* ingernatemai
baking mania Omit plebe wall
Smash Mammoth Jack Medi
6:661*N4 <AA Jean Petig at !Wpm.
lia Dile a guano:with consente-
alen between Nee York and _Baia
Pnwsonoo nenaidul obio tint Amer-
inua trithinhitenerdel telegthiche
bookup.
hi 194& en anomie of
licatibers dropped 3.6010 110pa
Of fire boube. on ala Jagannen
eines toast mg a vartuog broad-
DENBY DALE, England - Arthur Bellwood, explainmg
why he trimmed his .o-Incn wide beard, which had become
totirist, attraction:
"I had to do It. It was getting•dangerou.s. I nearly caught
in the engine of my tractor '
A Bible Thought For Today -
Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the
ungodn, nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the
Se41 of the scornful. -Psalm 1:1.
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDGIJI • 11111.6 FHA
Mrs Robert W. James, age 71, died yesterday morning at
the Murray Hospital. Her hustiand only paased away on May
28 u It.rus year Anot.ner neath reported was Wit of Mgt. Joildi
Theobald, age 56, of Boaz..
Dr. Walter E Blackburn, head of the &Parlament WC Phy-
sical acienr...e at Murray State Conege, bag been laansCred by
being named in the new -Chemecal Who's Who, which has
Jur& come off the prem.
Charles F. "Cnucle" Henson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Blanch
Henson, College Farm Road, ha.s been named District Manager
of the newly opened Oklahoma City Agency of the American
General Life Insurance' Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bruce Wilson of Murray Route Four
are the parents of a son. Randy Bruce, born at, the Murray
Hospital July 9.
READ TIT. LEDGER'SUASSIFIEDS
I VA
'64 Okis Jetstar 88 2-Door Hardtop.
Double power, 32.000 miles. Murray car.
• ''.101V Pontiac Tempest Custom 2-Door.
29.000--miles, new rubber. Sharp.
'64 Volkswagen. ,
26.000 nines. 'Clean' its hew •
'64 Chevy Bel Air-4-Door.
V-8. auunnattc.
'62 Cadillac Sedan DeVille.
Power and air.
'61 Cadillac 62 Sedan:
All power and air.
'61 Olds 88 4-Door.
Power and air.
'59 Plymouth 4-Door.
V-8. automatic
'57 Ford 4-Poor.
CU* 4-Elool,
'153 Chevy
'53 Pontiac 4-Deor..
_
•
•
* SFe A. C. Sanders or Wells Purdom. Jr -deal *
* direct pith owners no commissions to pie.: *
Sanders - Purdom
Motor Sales -
IMO Main Street Mame 753-6.05
B. t nited Pres Iniernatioaa1
Naisanal League
W. L. Pet. GB
Pit oburgh 59 40 696 -
Sae Prenenco 60 41 594 -
Los Amities -- 58 40 .593 `a
fit Louis -- 30 47 .535 7
Plnlachtntita - 62- 46 . .500
Elotiebon IS. 51 4116 11
Cineinrati - 47 53 ..675 32
New Torii - 46 54 e66 14
Atlanta --- 46 56 .460 14.,
Chicago  21 0, 210 311•,.
Tbasrsday's teealts
Cincumista 7 Chicago 5
56 Louis 7 Athena 5
'only waft settecktieci.
Frlemell reshaare Pitchers
Bela Madam at Atiarsta-Ifer.
hal 43 or ts.L 164 vs Olen,
sager
Houghs at (31lacuthati - Bruce
III lashiery 11.4.
Chime) at IiswYart - Hoke
men 4.10 vs,„ Ptah* 7-10
ibitadriptua et Pittenagh -
abort 114 vs. Prymen 6-5.
Las Angeles at Ht. 1souts--43rys-
daie 7-11 vat &tater 5.2.
fleasareay's Gasses
fisn Prinessco at Atlanta 3
Houeten & Cincinnati
Chaaago at New York
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Ian Angeles at St Louis
Assearken,Leaver
I
W. L. Pet.
Bakenore --..- 67 34 663
Detroit -  53 46 .541
r"- -'and - i3 et 635
Len:crate - 63 48 621)
Ddinneitita -50 50 .500
Cheese  46 52. 403
New York   46 52 Mg
Kan.,o.s City - 43 56 • 439
Ws...tenet= - 45. 59 433
Scettel --  St '59 432
Tharsief's awaits
/Ear. Pity ai &ratan. ttpd nun
Chicago 1 Detroit 1. Wild
.0idy games solvidnisli
FrIlley's Prebalie Plithers
Cleveland at California -"Hargan
64 vs Brunet 10-7.
been* et Kaunas Ceti - Pod
res 2.1 vg Knits* 64
• Beithroore at Minnesota Psim-
arT14 vs. Merritt 24'
Nes Tort at Clacego - Dow-c-
ow 64 vs Howard 1.1 •
Hagan at WaSkristm 2 Brand-
on 3.4• and ditillion 5-10 vs Or.
tem 74 and Skean 6-2
eisOirames Cagan
Bar-more at Kr.:.esata
New York at Mow
Breton at Washington
Cleveland at Calderon
Detroit At Kansas Cir.; .
4
samms mg- stasc..-s
- ADM wi -- Reports reached
here Thuradav that five pe1150T16
Were puked; beheaded in !hie. the
-.angel of Yemen. Wedner day A
Amgen *to witnessed the eseru
nom isaid one of the octane see
a arnman .1e1116110rd if V tohrOW WIZ
• booth in a marqat Tyke vernier
assip.the bangs nad killed fire Per-
lman The women. he nall was at.
reatel for ponsweing hand grenades
FIJI,:
LAW 1 ER
ter
VISITATION &MIMS
When Akar divorced Jim, der
was grien custody at their three-
yeer-aid son. However, am had
vlitkatine rightn evers Sundae' se-
temom. He would call for the boy
St 3 poi, make inn out, flor a
few hours, lied then rearm him
at dome Cane.
as ane thmg neared Aloe_
"It's Undue between-royal snisclus"
the onaaphased in a court theinak.
never bah to feed the *V
sumensog *awe they are out. That
la bad far eas health* Therefore.
I would eke to have' Jame theta-
non rigida ethic*
put the cowl. decided her MID-
pbant wee ret senous enema In
natty suds drama anion kat
the -punehment" was too gni*
tor the "crane."
Generally spraining. the law pre-
fers - prisnerisy for the make of
Ow chid - to keep patents am
*Sent While .eatiation ream are
often muddied, they will not be
cut all altogether without a cum-
Mime mason.
What Is a onnpeteng reneon?
Here are dune oases al vitals the
court did dear* to twang per-
ame veete to an end.
1, an embittered father made a
caleuhated attemept, during then
veins, to turn the ime tar
hes mother into leered,
2. a giaarreistime aehher
her vista to ornate ourerit then*
thee lett her smith daughter 112
tonnent.
3, • hard -drinking father not
oak, teed vile angtece, to his
three young ctukken but alleo at
Owen with whiskey
But 111611Or glIeN4611Ce.! - anti ei
a mother's oornpgant that the
f•silder's V15116 -annoyed" her -
anon't author. ?urine:inane • court
that does cut off veresuan nem.
May well motor* them beer if the
offending parer& mans his ways-
Far etennipie:
A court revoked its ban sisabia-
a mother who, although awe an
alloctiolic. had gult drinklant, found
a gaud Yoh and gained • espected
piece in the commeolty.
In fact, even af a parent hes
been barred because it Rafftwat
adultery, vaatatsun ngit. may be
restored when there is °noon evi-
dence af reform and repentance.
Thus. an 141.111MILSA mother who
remained and led a beeneinst lite
far arm* years was athe to re-
thin the aVlit to est err child-
ren. The court sod
"A dears seleare is beet aute
served by fostering the %atm of
teal piety, e'. en tossand a twat
who once bad erred but a Is, bee
king anoe reformed "
Braves Open
With Giants
On Road Stand
ATLANTA IN The. Ban Fran-
cisco Giants open a 15.gaine road
trip tont and the que.M4on of
who Adana on the mound agarat
Atlanta is a key one
11.111111 1.4an.chal 16-4 dammed tet,
Wiser in a car door seektent and
nay nut be able to start toriont
Ron Hertel 4-2 wik go if litatichal
can't make it •Atlents has herd-
throwing l'ony Clammier 9-7 reedy
for duty. 
._.
i. The 
two name play a twin bill
attunkay with Clink*. Peery - 55-3
reedy to pa In one agog If Mari.
Owl °ant at least make it by then,
the Oient pitching sielt-Will be in
tresibie.
The Gann. two percent:lee pisiote
out of fint place. have spirt their
eight meetinle with die Braves this
year Their road trip will take theni
nest to New York, then Ohloalto.
and then Cincinnati Pan Pram
ram URN it IdaYibit the keen* four
tintiom tesuns and amid toe a
etottakm of scene victories before
they return home to face some
bather -ranged has. '
The'liants acre Ale Thursday.
Cardinals Are Moving Quietly
Into '66 Pennant Contention
By num agrygas
UPI Semple Wielf
113581. Louis Ceram& stealing
wady- into pennant oontention as
ha 1964 when they won the falg.
being 141 4A lw the moot ac-
issapilm ad that hi the rnaJors.
.nk arch were in fifth place
seven games off the pace exactly
two years sgo hoicks *ming from
nowhere to *nth! nement on the
iast day at the mom 'flaw. therre
also seven pane boded buie in a
better padalin-tburth *we
While the Nakao* League %a
see about a eirse-Otain noontime
dolmans between No. I Prutalburett,
nuttier-up San Franicamo end third-
pace . Lae Angel* all bunched
*thin four percentage Ponds of
each other-the unnotaced 0111116
are enjoying the twitted wilionera
Break in the nalide.
Brock Made Differenee
Lou Brock. who payed a large
part in in Louis' 1964 -ewe mar.
fele" by bantam .3411 over the hat
two months of the seism and, so.
coming to them macaw JulInlv
Keane, -making das • difference"
during the pennant chive. I. awaken-
ing the Girds With hie hese steel-
ing and *Wag this season.
Be Louie-haw won 13 of 17 games
since the &Skier bre* and` 10 of
S. laat 11, Including • 7-5 victory
over Meath Thursday night,
Bien. the top thed in the big
Issues with 40 steels. bats been a
terror at the plate ante the All.
Star gapie. during **la time St
Tutus inoved 5't inners cheer to
fire resee end Amami pest two
clubs in the standings
Poor to the macf-sistrare-eakeic.
Beath was hailing 267 'But aloft
then the swan leftheeder new ea
lettal V hat. in 77 at tale" kr a
.311 clip to cause Ins avenige newly
30 wane In .276
Other
In other 1111],ar 1:1111A/e 6111411.
Cincinnati whiptasd ale Chiaago
Cubs 7-6 and the Chicagu White Sox
shaded Detroit Kane* Qty at
Boston was rained out In the only
uther game acheduied.
Bent paced a 13.43t It Touts
attack against. Km Atlanta hurlen
tw sipping a triple and two uouleee
and' Miring in three runs. Einoke
triple naneketi home Van NCO to
cap a &mem Bt. Louis emelt* in
the second inning
Oriarido Cepedit couched off the
outburst with his 17th homer of UM
castipaign to he hand the Braves
their eighth boss in the het nine
penes and drop than into ninth
Plee Dal Minville also walloped
a Aeviewn triple Larthe..seogrid.
Hob Otheon, who had to leave the
game in the eighth because it a
aore arm, chinked up the vorY,
• llth in 22 decisions.
Hits Grand Slaw
Jirn Coker walloped the second
grand align Manse it he career
to Men* a fiverun that inning bar
Clinetnnak Tony Peres and lemon
Name dna* and Damn Manion
walked Were Coker conneoted off
Oat allittlions who. had las record
elated at 3-3.
Helms singled in the third to
run his hitting skein to seven end
Joie:mon followed with his 12th
homer of the Beeson.
Jae Nuxiaall sent 7 1-3 madimla
to win his third animist and fourth
in six decisions but deeded help
from relievers Mel Queen And D011
Matti:beet. who gave up • tenth-
mhing homer to Ernie Barka.
Don Buford slammed a sixth-in-
ning clouble to we Ken Berry and
snap a 14 tie as the White Sox
handed Ai-Star starter Denny hic-
Jean his fourth straight antis*
I knee the Massie Berry opener: the
1 stems, with a Jingle. adverted to
second on asacrifice by Wayne
Causes and MEM home on Butord's
alimdleyonly Ow 
feth 114 
abed
Chicago scored in the fourtb on
•Oemeeyls single. Suture's eat! lee
a wild pitch by Veclaui and Pete
Ward's sacrifice McLain, who scor-
ed the Tiget•s onry run an Al Ka.
laneh Angle, lost his eighth game
against 13 victories
POP SINGER FINED „
LONDON - nrIthh asp shy-
er "Donovan" was fined $70:1 Thurs-
day for poeseeang Moo. The 20-
year.oki singer, who rave his full
name as Donovan Philo Leach.
pleaded
117,••••••
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 deuppon
NEWEST HALL OF FAMERS Ted Williams (left) and
Casey Stengel stand with their plagues after they were
inducted into the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, J
N.Y. Nearly 7,000 persons crowded into the park to watch
Williams and Stengel become 103rd and 104th members
of Hall of Fame.
"The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
ACI066 from Jerry'. Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. H. "BOTTLES" IRTSCN MAX MeCUISTON
* AIR-CONDITIONED * •
HAZEL CAFE N-O-W ServingFRESH CATFISH'
- HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US -
We cater to private parties served in private dining room
Call-for Reservations - 492-9785
YOU TAKE NO CHAN('E WHEN YOt
TRADE WITH . . .
a PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
Sff THE
DODGE BOYS DURING 111011
YM111111 110010-11P SE
If you've been waiting to trade 
•or waiting to swap, see the
Good Guys! They're making
deals that are deals during their
YEAR-END ROUND-UP SALE
on every '66 Dodge. The
Dodge Boys .. great guys to
do business with. ,
1 •
•••1, a
•
•
-t-
a
• ,
•
••••••
•
a
a
(left) and
they Were
rperStown,
to watch
members
illne"
&VICE
W131
rON
* •
erving
TF1 SH
dna room
•••••-•
DRS
13ED CAR
•
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Mike White of C'alloway County
DIvinion 01 the District Dairy Show
• to right are Steve Jewell, Hickman,
'Hobbs, Gravel', Holstein.
DOCKET LIGHT . . .
Continued From Page One)
Reiginter Pined $15 00 and cons of
$1800
11, Franklin Lamb, odd checking,
the Sheriff Fined $1000 and enSt3
of $3500 silh raeltuteon of $10.00.
hal Brendan. Hanel, breach of
peace, the Sheriff. Pined $1000
,ind oases of $Z.09.
Lam' Scott, Murray Route
Three, State Pollee.' redden shav-
en Fined TIMM and Mate of
$111 00 e
left shows it is Jersey which was breed champion of the 4-H
held at the Matfield Fair Ground last week. Others from left
Brown Swiss; Jimmy Ballard, Graves, Ayrshire; and David
Letter
- (Ceetinued Front Page One.
(MAYnekl Mereenger Phato)
To The Editor LOCAL PEOPLE . . .
Murray Police Irepactiwanit, the
Sherif f's Office, and the Hazel
Piohce Daranene t vhere
(Continued From Page One)
u n In
the etories or edauchil did I See
awry -- inewecte of ' the Kentucky
Mate PoLice.
' I am sure that the fathine to
Inention the Kentucky Stare Po-
llee wag wookiereal and an USW-
sight •but you Cr, .advcced that
-Mr. Hugh P. n Mete Police
.elleteceve who kres in Paducah
mrs Junmy D mjaer. wid was a: the Ctre Hag tarty Sunday
hacking ainended to breech of rn'211116 *IS° I aeir"ell and 
that
peace, the smear:. 'rimy,' $10 00 he duct writ teeth and sestet the
ead mists of $80 00 Cher officers in thee duties in
Clement Wa`ttrap, Dexter, plait solve* these tretak-an&
a-,fra: the Sheriff. Pined $1000 I t°° 
would lake t43 cemnericl
and coats of $25.00. , all of the of fe. eieti 
thei vets
Firm wee-heme pohhe Indeed I USE example ce uhrit tie
drunk. the Sheriff Pined .$10.00
and meta of gaii.00
Melvin Tayeer. coki checking '-
me:1dd to breach of peace Fined
a$610.00 and nate of 616.00 with
"wreetatution Inside of $46.00. .
Juhan Andereon, (=trey. tihe
Sheriff. Made caah bcpd of $5000
to be In Mornay More Grand
Jitry on September T.
Adel Wilde
Omer, drietrig while Boom u-
pended. Sties Polite. Mord kVA
and costa of. fleet
Mike Washarn, Breed:. breach
Ref pm*. the Sheriff Fned $100
. costa suspended them 2$
days in Jae impended If he man
away from hose of a memo
tO 11-e is a free worsen.
NOW VOU KNOW
. by United Preto Lallamalkalleil
Coretruction of the fleM IIK.
panenger railroad. the Hallferamo
& Ohio. was leg= an July 4,
4.11O8_ The UM 14 tulles 90
horae-dre wn, maker duff* May
•._,•
24
ria 
1111111 BF
tOOK'Sj
RArIERT
: WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast. Depends Me,
Guaranteed Servleis
el Phone 753-1606
ei 509 Main Street
a Murray, Keutucke
11111111111191811811111111111 lllll •
MOBILE
HOMES
from Calic.ey Counte Mande:
Behe Adams, Fesehei Cardwell',
Edward Carroll eitati-..), Lions
Cherry, Jerry Muncie
MaseaI/Celder, Oecdia Wallacecmame
Phyllis Dowdy, nM Fox
M.A.). Mares... t PIwiklk (MA.) „
Rae Sra, Ctuy Garnet tal.A.1.
Robert Gross. Jo Ann Harman,
()AAA, Mary Ffnea, Wise Hend-
erson (MAJ.. Larry Hosfond,
(MA.). Gail Humphrey MA).
Ussy lhanehreas MA.), Step-
Nusie JcsoW Dope Itu
Mary Latiwoo Auwiti Mae
Lee ,lifae, Alen Lovett, Judi
Thomas Madura (M.A.), Righted
her enfercement officers can do Mta. MortlIti Moyar. Jean , -
When aornething se-icus happen, comb. David Pserie aMA.), Unite
add' they all work together, Potts, Daley Redick tete I. ...-
Very truer yams,- ete Robbie's. Meredith Rogers
Robert 0 Miler ,MA.., Diane Smith, Norms fineth,
Cutaway C eney Attornee ' MA).1 Quava f3rreth MA.1 Pat-
Isy Spann John Brews, Jimmies
o'vk
ANNUAL SERIS . . . m
-s‘s A
E 
entIntWil Fran Fur Oar
%undid Use ̀ Jkatior '
Quad-feat- Band The two bends 
•
mai enroll A keel of MO sheet
bard seident s from junior high
and high schools throughout the
Quad-St.. te area
The Quad-Mate Sating Orches-
tra Pes*:,‘ al v. It be held JUSIO1127
le, 1967. at Paducah Ttilaranall
Mkt School Fieyd ‘te Butt. 8141-
ento3r of Mu. Ptukacali Oler
lichoces, MR be the Wet Mb
*sad ettrans apptuttneetelly 121
Irstramient players from the
14111111041111kte area sohoolis._tnirrawat.elow,„_maNici_ __polite but deadly, and the blood
emolat  of sectional and flowed like celery tonic. A good
Bit piimanials, lurattions. a re- 
general rule of thumb. then. Is
polio&  and a pubbc
The Quedsikbite Music lesellevele
co-aptemtred by the PI M Diet
ce It.entimer Mune lidomtem
vasoclatton and the Mole De-
eirtment of Jamey Siete 1Jnt-
crafty.
Marlow the pin eighteen years,
uare then fifteen thateend 'dhoti
magicians. representaat two MD&
schees of Kerrgucity. Tennes-
see. Denote and like net hove
Music Pedivata
participated Ihe wtabd-eired
In 20 eastern Keneirey counties,
1:e) youth Ocrpo menibers. apon-
ired by the Fate Divieon of POI,.
are ,building accese made to
emote Umberliseds and *urine
trails for forme' firla011111919111 equip
New 12' Wides - 3 Bdrms. meet
Only •36•5
New 10 Widee - 2 Bdrme.
Only 1112995
USED, AS LOW AS
111495
Free Delivery and Set-Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By-Pass
Union City, Tenn.
885-5874
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 751.6363
PEOPLI.S RANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
MURRAY LOAN CO. ,
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MK W. Main Street Pilliete-282.-2421
By MEI REIMER
FOR YEAlts 11 WWI the nes-
tles custom of each and any
comedian in the New York area
to turn up virtually daily at
Lindy's, the Manhattan restau-
rant where the welter, are fun-
nier than the comics-- and the
carnage was fearful. The fun-
marten got out their verbal
razors and had at each other,
that all comedians loathe one
At that celebrat ed comic.'
table. Wayne and Shuster
would have been drummed from
the regiment.
• • •
NOT ONLY do Johnny Wayne
and Frank Shuster like just
about every other comedian, but
this summer they're publicly
paying homage to some, in their
CBS-TV show, Wayne and
Shuster Take an Afferfirmate
Look At . Of course, some of
---- those they're honoring—W: C.
. Fields, Lou Costello, Harpo
Marx, etc.—are dead, but there
- are live ones, too, such as Jack
'Benny and George Burns.
I.isten to the heresy—Burns'
"The comedian's comedian." Ale
bott and Costello: "Two of the
roost financially successful and
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
1
* PRESCRIPTIONS A IsPECIALTY
*  .ne#
thane of all time, not only by
viewers' but by people in the
profession." The Marxes: "Three
comic geniuses."
According to a CBS spokes-
man, Wayne and Shuster are
doing profiles of "personal idols_
whom they admire." 'They're
fun documentaries in depth at
famous comediasts," the boys
add, "We call them yockurnen-
Wiese
• • •
THE CANADIAN comics
practically never insult another
funnyman, not even Benny
Youngenen, at whom so ninny
other comedian, take Jealous
potshots. Their only insults are
aimed at each other, such as
Schuster saying, "I'm handsome
and well groomed; Johnny looks
like a mid-air Collislon."
Today Wayne and Shuster are
big naniea themselves in the
humor businen--"tope In their
field, the greatest of all," ac-
cording to Ed Sullivan, who's
pretty good at picking head-
liners. They have their own
pm' tented formula for. remaining
toge'her, instead of foundering
In the Martin-Lewis fashion.
1.16.r Sayr.iligh
— *MIRA?, RENTVORY
CITY AND SCHOOLS ...
(Continued From Page One)
kas in revenue in some manner.4-
unlese a more faverebie ruling
can be obte.ined from the State
Government
Counealmen Preeion Ordway ex-
Va.ned to the monell that an
Riley when rues between --Ple7
teenth and Sixteenth stateets,-1M-
metateee, north of the Science
Biuldtng ,is presentien some 
ficulty to the expansion or the
university. It is planned to expand
the Science Building to die north
and therefore it wit be neon-
pry to close ties alley.
He edited that the councll take
,the PnVer action to close the al-
ley, which is described In deeds
to the land, ihe council passed
an ordinance to claw the alley .3
that conenued tuevervity espans-
ion may take pew&
It was pointed out Ora She
state plans to widen Payne Street
and extend it from Twelfth Skeet,
to Fifteenth Street. This ,fellet
goes by the new nine awl; Nees
ckenetory and the new nursing
The council approved an tam-
meat to the State Hiatrwiew De-
partment across oity owned *aral
al the end cif Waildrap Drive near
the location of a life statian. The
ditty will rozehe $525 for the ease-
ment.
Pei:tinware taxes eel be col-
lected, Mayor Ella sa.d. Mae ef-
fort begir eereer this year
than usual.
A mower will be purchased ice
the city park from McCuiston Au-
to Metric. The mower is Might
borerpewer and Is Wheel Horse.
Cost of the mower was ested as
e560, A lower horsepower mower
could be purchase for abuut NM.
but it was oonsdered that a haiter-
ier mower woeld meet the Medi
of the city beer.
May res real the reschillikin
if tie Cheniber car Ceanneerce
reonme eng the weep of the dty
end coenty and thanked Chief of
Poece Brent Manning far the ef-
ficiency of .the depertment.
'"aur tires Were purelhand far
he Murray Natural Om Smarm
be bid Two !T., from Westana
Auto for 666 00 seri two were trent
enroll laire for $3000 Penton
arid Hodge bid on tte• lower price
ter for pa 70. Penton deo bid on
tagher priced tee sit. $75.10
TV CAMEOS: Wayne and Shustt-r
•••••.11.
AM-
PAM TERM
Western -Auto the lower
price tire at $32.60.
Mayor Bets reported that the
town of Hardin wished to hive
natueal gas and they planned to
tionstruct its awn system and
Yenned to use the lines of the
Murray Natural Gas System to
transport the gas from Texas Oas
Transmission lines from 3.1ayfield.
A feeshilny stuey w131 be made.
Mayor Ehlis reported to the
camel that the city's Wettable
Program has been accepted by
the • P'ederal Government. This. is
a program wfx4cla outlinea what the
oity has stocrampleshed and ils
plans for development in the' fut-
ure. Without the Workable PTO-
gram the city could net quality
for the constnrce.on of Lew Rent
Hcras7..rr; and Elderly Hou.s.r4t
iti
THERESA RES% . . .
(Cant:used From Page One)
. — 
main imeeest as. horses.
The queen received a E50 bond
Counceman Laester reported a trophy and az be ac,,,ampactied
that the street pav.ng fs moving tto vaisteeie eArseeviegil
eking *tell He urged that some wge of the Fair markairer.• to cam-
Pave* be Placed in the eltY Bolt pe:e for the tale -Ittei Sete
a.eund the water tostiatehas. -Thais-4 eallr In August.'
areas become muttly and detract The saleodehas received trophy&
(ruin the general park area he
sex!. Tiara 1V33 appraved.
Chief of Peiite Brent Manning w„,; carney wrigh:, Ha
rP:";ted to the c°11nri the al.' Sians of Caricsville and W. T.
reAtawas hedd6inCe onthe 
bet 
'met :" which 
Jones of Sereefteld. The rive M-
lle Late!) • arrests as foelows:
eretiring and enteeng 4; no oper-
ators license 11; distregardeng stop
°au:Iceman RUdy Affbrittert .re- $44DWIII 43; breath of peacerair*Urst16; steed-Cin 6' <eye Lazne ie• %tea. Penult._
peeled that the espy is ire need of Mg 2; Feckless driving 6; pubte eira. c. N. Apeersee, geese:km
applications for city firemen. drunk 11; no eel &tidier 9: re-e- tor the B PW Club expressed
Thase persons enteresesi should trig peteati officer 1; driving w-th her ape:montage-1 to aa sponsors
apply to Citf .SLenfeed And- odights 2e safe of alcoliolic bee- and giresas  .was as ethers who
rue. for ao application fenn.
A street light %sit be pieced in crag/a egiouszi arnanlistwdrY Wilanuffirteerllit:"Ythe3. 01%61 e:174 make LI". ecleitglet a 11.11;'---- —
the 1000 Welt or (glee Street. city peek will be repine!. The Lee Lucy Slam was chairman
Several Beate are in tits seen cover Apparent:et weeks off of the of the event.; ure,„ eeoepheee Foy-
die
belt  lajle• aumber of trees 
will 
"(kr 11304--e the ground and lier, co-settairmen 416:14 1.6.3a111111
ve ci 
reaolud rk tic?will be prepszed spagamed by park visitor& Mr. and Mrs. Walter Russell pre-
ATZ fta that, kleirY °mad be Weaver was neuter at ceremonies.
urgeng citizens of Murray to get pared the' siege and esearta were
oars off of the streets wherever
poesfible, wee repealed that Boy suFFERs 'Joe Deir.d Smith. Terry Yates
many lemes ears are left in the 
and Ray Ruesell Lenda Batey Ap-
persan Drown bearer and
street at Millaewhen a wide drive- Ma.rtha Schermanern provided or-
Mayor Flees thinked the Leodger 
Iernitnued from Page One i gum foust4:way is avaalable. •
end Times for an editoriil com-
mending the city polce dePart-
mead for Its pant In the appre-
hension of sevtral suspects in the
Linde Jeff's Stare robber:Y. • Jbe K. 
Dodd, loge' ataddeniy
0101-
lie' Murray Waxer & &barer appeared in a 1964. 
Yamaha '
adywripaileame_pwwohassie prrehweemereelestereme.wen. wOIT):LIC agslee. 15saa. des eftethiax.sengerD zete
er .ees method ibe systick Mr3, Turker's streak the '
lease a crane with. the permaida erca_ree thr'Dwinr3 Lath - bees 
to
reereseree.-4 dm "WOO* idese.-4tPeaseeelt. Dedd Ines at 9,13 North
rhe create is awpard. ar. ve„.. 18th Street and Dodels lives at
tem. at the ocaearootion 10-121e 1625 -
0180,000 sewer ple-1 411:13A206211 , Dodd refIered mem-
prcterse• of tete sif,tern. . ed elbow, 
however young Wants •
The oiLthe 
I. 
appet ird a aritim a. bikieteimn strgterrovjue 
;:d'IJIVbye
for the Mayor, Water Comm:tees amkeemee for tarealu-6.
and the Superm:enclent inerestifi Al, 643 yesterlay teeming police
gate the purchase of euch a were cul.ed an accident on Ken- •
Cicerielrnan Leonard Vaagtin re- taickYv°1"-d kilalthrte.h4veWle'94 leeleast: .4112kin. 
quinsaMeted etinensa 
city
conneatcrdirlizweto a s'IPPG7drev:aoftaGlenkrilastrea.
steer lines, he said. He asked for
council support on eafaming this
ordnance, The 'couneil approved
his request and Mayor gliis tide
oated that this orcilinanoe must.
be enforced, for the edema health
and welfare of the communitre.
out front a trailer on ifighway 94
sower rine where one is sivatlabie, from the north side of the heenwee
endue X, days after the line is
and owned ere: James Lyle Pr.de-
installed There are abaut 36 cc
' more ot M_u-ray route six. driving
40 homes or butinemes not OD
• 1950 ChevroIet wes going cal,. on
Highway 94 at the time. The Le-wis
oar, palace said. then the Pridemore
wss struck the • Peidessomi
car glanced from it into the parked
ear, of Robert Looki$ of Widder,
Ilimitriba. Credit, a\ 1965 Ford.
'the putted car me peeked at the
edge of a parting lot-on the-setrtii
side of the highway.
All three vetudiew
damaged. police add.
711e only Miley. reported WM OM&
tO Men Tonya Gee Pridemore 1141.3
11O111 passenger in the Pridemore
ear. Th- three year old mars re-
ceived a • bump on the teal
City Patrolman Wilson inveaUea.t-
ed the accident.
At 656 yesterday evening an tic-
cadent occurred at Twelfth SOO Pap-
flare "greets Dapheee Sucy Han of
14108 College rann Rand. driving a
1953 Corivae was preweeding west on
7411W Meg anti Portvr Herndon of-
Dover. Tennessee wis cone south on
Twelfth etreet in a lAC, Perd
-Um Ittah said she stopped at.
or gifts and flovie.e.
The judges, all (rem Teonemee,
alists were picked from ter girls
that the judges eeeese` tram tin
52 coatesiwv a, The other five in
the finsea were; Terry Cash, Lib-
by Berry, Lode Erellingten, Car-
Comedians Who Actually Like Comedians 
The nuances and subtleties of Noel Coward-type humor ore
roes exactly this forte of Frank Shuster (left) and Johnny Wayne,
wholes skit above moms to hems its roots in Abbott and Costello.
critically underestimated comic 'When they're not working, they into radio in Toronto. etc., aridtalents of our time.' Benny: keep 'but of each others' way, have cone all the way as a"One of the most beloved come- 
team. Each, incidentally, has athink a lot of comedy
teams split up," Wayne says,
"because both partners start
thinking alike, and when they
think alike they loeg something
—the clash of minds, I suppose
—that makes for Imagination
and uniqueness."
When they work --they write
their Own mnterfal. and-with
the current program ,theyjve
done their own editing -they
collide head-on frequently.
"Banging heads together im-
proves ideas," Shuster claims.
And Wayne chimes In, "When.
we finally agree and we al-
ways do- on_what is best for
Wayne and Shuster, we stand
against the world."
• • •
ALL THIS started in Toronte
when, as 14-year-old Boy
Scouts, they wrote, directed and
starred in a show to raise
money for their troop. The die
was cast. When they decided to
be funny profesidonally, they
luckily had no parental oppo-
sition. "What's show business'71
their parents asked with monu-
mental logic..
They stayed partners through
master's degree in English,
Which in itself would have had
them thrown out of the comics'
Labia _.klatch._ They
did army shows for, the Cana-
dian infantry in World War II
In Europe. -The army figured."
Shuster nays. "that troops who
Cellid survive our act would
have no trouble-with the enemy."
• • •
THEIR first big' break carde,
of courne, when Ed Sullivan,
seeing kinescopes of their Can-
Mime TV shows, signed the-in
for 26 appearances_on his pro-
gram for a reported $150,000.
Bath, then, Is Ah ex-Boy
Scout, • Toronto tr, graduate,
married, with children- -three
for Wayne and two for Shuster
--and still living In Tomtit^
In the suburb of Forest Hills
Village. Still Shuster says,
"We're completely differerft In
@Very way—thought, personal-
fly, looks and disposition."
Maybe. But around the com-
ics' table, they'd be considered
Tweedledum and Tiveedledee,
the fun-loving squares. They'll
never be paid a higher comple
college and army service, went merit,
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
•
were heavily
Twearth den proceeded on weete
the street Pollee reported that Mr.
ffienxbon told them that he did ned
we the rtoP sign at th/.• intersection
because a truck was parked on the
right side of the street. lie went
etwousei the four-way stop and
struck the car of Mrs. Hail No in-
juries were reported and little pm.
perty damage.
In other action police reportel
tWei public drunks. one DWI. two
arrests for running a top Man and
one for drinking .in a outfit place
Hospita; deport •
(knew — Adults ea
015FWAW — Nursery 3
Aervilesiese, July r, 1966
Mr. Tony Duncan, Route 6,
Murray: Mr. Ulan Vaughan, 1206
B. elh. Murray. Mrs. Sue Smith,
1006 Mein' ketseray: Mra Angie--
flardner, Rotate 5, Mummy: Mrs.
Proven Flood, Route 6, Murray;
Mrs. Wank Fitahue, Model. Tem.:
Mr. Ed Utt.erteade 506 Walnut,
Murray; Mr. Elmer ShoLer. Route
1, Murray: Mrs: „helith Brumley,
Bex 81, Calvert City. Mr Curry
Adams, Route 1. Farm iwtoon;
Baby Boy Smith tither. Wal-
ter), Dexter; Mint Dana Lynne
Robertson, Route . I. Kirksev;
Dlindenits. laly 27, 1966
Mew Sue .ffnith, 1006 Math,
Murray: Mr. Hensel *ell, Route
7, Menu': Mr. Auttree- James,
Route 1, !Orkney; Mrs. M irnPMe
GAllinlehr , Rotate 1, Hmele Met
et meet Jonas, 1002 Fetelene,
Murray, Mrs. Mks Steer, 1660
Caeieway. Murray: 'Mr. Edward
Conk, Route 2, Murree. Mr. War-
den Gilbert, 1109 Sycamore, Mu-
ral; Mrs. Ruth Dowdy. Route 1,
Puma-ear. Tear : Miss, Lana Helena
I tine. elem. Mrs Opal Outeurd. .212 South 4th, Murree; Mrs Doris
Anderson, Route 5, Denten, Baby
boy Hutehene (fatter, Janice),
Route 1, Murray.
Former Queen, Mies
Street polace that she m.„:,,,yh clw.,too. of woe° arid
lpoSe4 .13 -11 "Ws then Prumedecl student at Murray Stele 17niver-
across the street.
sky, was there lent night. Miss
Charlton wae .e'urchtiee Queen in
1964.
The Qtnsen sol her attendee",
will reign over the wattvit-ea of
the feir Ulla week and w2.11 pre-
sent awards and ribbons in ether
Judging and_ _e.verea at the fair.
The crowd was described as the
largest in recent years.
LOST IN YELLOWSTONE — A
wide search is underway In
Yellowstone National Park.
Wyo., for Dennis Johnson, 8,
Inyokern. Calif, missing
since July 12.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
HesTsbet
lefeiewei
lee eivienent
li bisperet
14Abie Me
160maisillas
17•eresees
ROOM*
1130161111111191
19-901991*
4-Dress
5-Cheat accounts
ot
&Exists
7-Rae, in Wales
11-Eun's name
&Declares
10 Healthy
11-TMswesop
/*Christian
basal
21-eder dim - wee due&
23 am Wens le Wheal
2141001 side
264alla far NMI"
Mem
234natay phd
33-Csre
36-Ocean
27-raree kW*
whIdietrid
211-001ering
whawice
29-111ers
31-Psold tat
portrait
14 Smash Is
"We
35 brio(
33-1ree& article
39-Cldh measure
alike&
Podraissa
. canny
12.the
44-limigludee
46=rail
nalmalesis em
al resinee kin
52-emsadre
ss•scaping-
axioms fff
59 Mee
60 Boundary
62 Raster
63 Gut's awns
64-Goddess of
ciacoed
61.0wir
DOWN
1Gtwor
2 Man s narn.
3 Ins,1 erg
Ammer is Yeslinnfs hese
EMU UlLL,1f1 Lino
MOS mnalm mom
ognuon
1003EX:3 NOM
EOM MEG 31-40ii
S311BIEJ MOM nalau gum GIMi
UMW not?
OBINO
37teliarts
40 instructi06
43 Army oniCat
(sob,)
45-Near
47 seat.*
456,,, name
49 Short *let
26
SO.Edibie fish
54-Evergreen tree
56-Pedal Mgt
157.Musk: as
DI-Consume
61 Symbol for
now
I 2 1 4 .7;.%,7-3 6 7 I t.,.J9 10 Si
12 713
15 16 Vti:•..,7 ,cs.,: ,
:...WOrf49
r'.:•"/
i
'il sr,
21
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.--; .:.:
14 E05
&,{-fs
iffrti:.:?1
19 —4rio ii•,,,;41 •̂:•;,47 A
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".L; :39e,;052
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ci) ,V764 5
Dots. by Leuted FeaLir, Sjsdkat., inn 2.11
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CAIN & TAYLOR'S
-THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORN= PARIDUIF
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN csirres
MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 753-61162"
come in and get a horse
(Wheel Horse of course)
/1 61111111111111111:7-:
•
Low Donr;-V -
f. 0,*77-ko • .
PayMent
Lli.021/11,4NK BNANCINS
NOW WITH EXCLUSIVE
----Nheell-77/7/1.0 DRIVE
Test-ride a new Wheel Horne lawn 'garden tractor today.yetk a
winner from our lire: of 6 to 10-H.P. eledels. New Wheel-a-hlatic
Drive ghee instant automatic speed changes — forward or re-
verse -- without shifting gears. Extra-wide "Turf-Sayer" tires
are easier on lawns and give more traction eith 'ens compaction.
Chores! from Sit quiek-attaching tools for &season use. Get a
hook, Wheel Horse, of course!
TRY,A TEST-RIDE TODAY!
McCuistion
Auto Electric
New Concord Road Phone 753-3175
• • ,..z-Scis
_
'eallno'rereerepeasee.ei„j„
••••••••••••••••=e
•
•
•
•
A
111•••••••
•
The Ledger & Times :
Social Calendar
Saturday. July 31/ am Officers and Beiretarys
Tbe Oalt Dance will be held at I chscum the progroms and activ-
ate GOMM CoUnty Count:7
Club teen lame p.m to case am.
Hail am Meows aryl Mesdames
Ran 31celleark /Mfg Roble, Chuck
Stadfett. and BIC PassInch. In
charge 01 doetwations am Mrs Jo
Crass, .1 Thee • Irian Mount "
Membranes NS andiam, Sam
IrandeL. mad Jack Heinle.
VII LIDOS* lb TIMM! — MURRAY, 11111T130EY
Plume 7 5 1- 191'7 or 753-447
• • •
Moaday, Await' 1
'The Lottye Moan Carrie al the
First Baptist Church w1meet
In the hot= of Mrs. T C
at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Kalibless Janes CIrcle of
the Fria MONO Church WItS
nineS--Ilist--bonse of lbw
Robert El Sum at 7 15 pm
• • •
The Ridgy Rabe Fierily Circle
Ulf the EWA Redent Chmcia.
OHM Mrs. Jackie Par-
tnere at TM pm
• • •
Tamilay, Aided 2
, 1bri likenan s SocietY01 Chris-
tan Sarslas at the Pins Methodist
-Cltessia.--WIL bold ea general
wastrg et Bak Chapet at 20.00
Faith Dman Circle
Meets Last Week
The Faith Doran Owe* of the
WSCS af the Pins Neethorkat
Mirth_ my: Juts" 19 at 2.ss
o'clock in the home at Mrs Leen=
ard Vaughn. Mrs Bunn Swarm
charmer. af Sae cede owned
he :rerun; wIllh peeper and con-
ducted aie fr.nreuria.
Ma Vaughn nee chormses In-
troductd Mrs 0 C Wranaer who
rec.ted the twente-thora Peals
and famed with yriecer. Mrs.
Vaughn item _led_ 41•ltowilatt
for the pragyaw mob Ilse sob-
net. Ming. WcreareIn
Adder Otis wag eiRbies3 try Kra
Met Rowan& jam Awry Farm-
ff. Km & Aliallsiltsn. MS_
Kyle; and Mei Jimbry Paramr.
There were 21 sneesbees
and the reported 02 'roe& to the
rick arid sicrt-abs, in the hat two
week
Lre-cwass home erode .ccokise
and punob was mimed by the
kMemers during ithe arayal hour
Clearer 8mItla was as homed.
Teo Angus meets* %J1 be held
to Cse home a lira Burst Swann
14th Annual•
Jaycee
W ORE., CHAMPION SHIP
BOOTHEEL
RODEO
Itt'A Approved
JAYCEE ARENA
.SIKESTON, MO.
, Starring --
BUDDY EBSEN
JED CLAMPETT
ot 1b4
Kt '.1 kilt 11 I LLBILL1LS
$5500 IN PRIZES!
• (ALP JUIDISilli
• RateNt RIDING
• -.1 ELK WRESTLING
• Ilk sliMA bILL ItIDING
image: flitte.-BARREL -It ICING
• B titkRACK RIDING
THE NATION'S
TOP
COWBOYS
FOUR PERFORMANCES
* AUGUST 12, 13, 14 *
• TRURSDAV - P.M.
• riuDAT s
• Sart R.DA.X P.111.
• SI 'DAY - 4 P.M.
IC naval baylight---Tieset
RkSERVED SEATS
NOW AVAILABLE
Address Inquirses to:
JAYCEE BOOTHEEL
RODEO
Box 485
Sikeston, Mo. Met
at itecisit syterset owe 
s:re um Murray at id 01111BUO.
Cunts. as the gram Is
et Bottle _Iasaitar
libuiwy and the sun cf Mr and
lira. Enid° Maxi at *team
Heade& Idelh- Tanner owners of
the 116 Drive la Theater. Tim
Mitisarse .a rhe Madigan
Beigho ramapaper.
Mr and Maw Otr-kr Word Nuie-
al are at home arr Rayed Oak af-
ter 'hec Um to Jaraliiii.
The bride is the former Chair-
lane .9c11 'tate. daughter d
Livers elcIudes.. MI 
GrI Mr 
aiellieL
lisoelge. acid Ibmi
Renaboid Eithults. Ttie grunt
a the sail Of Mr sod Mrs.
TilVecri, marsdie Drne,
hon Height&
ams for the coming year The
executor cormnfttee will net meet.
• • •
A swim pia* Its we-school
through third grade will be beid
at the Calkers" Ocemity CountrY
Club tram ten a.m. to ane' pm.
Ruh member may tring one non.
member guest and a asked to br-
ad a mot lunch The pisrming
ocennottee is composed at Woe-
Jamey Char:es Warner, Vamp
Outman. John Gyms% Baca
Smock and In Hunter.
• • •
!twine" Baled' -alturelb
WMS is scheduled to 'meet at the
thumb at arrest pm
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
01 the Rainbow far Orb will meet
a tale Masonic Hail at seven n.m.
. . .
Wedamday. Awls* 3
The ladies day henchman will be
served at the Oaks Cluny Cluib
at noun. Fix reservations call
Juanita Stas, etniktalirn. 753-
:972, Sybil McCuiston.
man. 753-5213, Kathryn Outland,
Claroams Lane, Morgente Mafitun-
Kathryn Lax, knogene Lerripkins.
Frances McKee& Daroth,y McNabb.
Sue Mains; Beggars Moody, Beim
Melt:gig and Ann Henry.,
. . .
The MEM day luncheon at the
crow acuity Country Club will
he aerwed at noon Hoesemes are
lardeaste Maga Madre& Oaken
Thiamin Jr.. Joe Dick. Roy
darks. Sada WIlban, Jack Whie,
Jahn B. Watson, and Harm West-
itfarie Davison Is
Visiting In Murray
Mart DaWlean, a menu of Par-
* Tennessee. the alembics' of the
Lee Mr. was Hemet aqd Mew
Bennett ot Curno. Teenagase,
nastang in the home at Ike Bay
13zuorryfieker. His Davison. a pen-
Maaie Daviem
!enema model and mime at Si
Marie Davison Paddaing, Mold-
ing and Bustlers fichocis cif Amer-
ica, now rendes Ii Jacksonville,
Flarel•
Whale here with' her daughter
Pamela said her perearal secretary,
Masa Charlene Aides. due is bak-
ing at. Muney with the Idea dr
opened a whack Mks Datelean
has been a friend at the Iinown-
for "rowel paijs. but dila
a her first volt to Murray.
The agzeseive. framily aelbadle
of the people Ms usale a dater-
abie unpreman Mikm Dram
She feed des area will support
he mite d school so stitch the a
3-immure greatly Wade tram
the tram-ig darnycl.
Miss Schultz, Girnn Ward Nucci Markst
In Lovely Ceremony At Royal ,Oak Church
.0,11.: trill be Man. Deo DaMeable al Medina
Haelat '
The Wades abet was of deter
eagle cotton weld. over tadeta,
alsir --1011811h. leRli portrait, meek-
dm, and bad tapered sleeves and
a dlimbnegle Mori Juan A har-
d diadplere nude by Mr& EradD ,
Mehl hilid her low troditscrel
skil -or alb Mem 8he were •
peek cacidame. • oft bun the
glagia, said curried white dames
two months
Yet what is a Marl supposed
to do^ I Cb0 nat Wang to see any
01 teta releuves told it. they were marriage destroyed because we
shine us a new wader bur a have two of the mast beats:Hui
Oft When u. cone, it children who have eve- graced
sus bie old toaster, Her Meuse rifles earth But my etre has dr-
am dew needed the double Meat- aerated the sta-reaneinit 01
a:, 
mar-
g. becaine they lad • Mindy, and nage and he caused me web
we needed orgy • single one. Bo misery and bewilderment Whist
Us kept Sr new one Lai emu is your advice?
us her old one. BEWILDERED
I was hurt inside, but I didn't DEAR BEWILDERED: Since
may a word to anyone. My hUle year site is "deeply religious," adt
haul wan halms, Mt he aid. bar clergyman is speak to her.
'let's not stoat ow =grins MR There are some battles no man
with a fight la the IsamIly." Do is able to Kght alone. And Mb
you suppcse asa she amiss thss is one of them
since I wee aecondhend I wee • • •
worth- ae a secondhand toaster?
Shatild I keep it, give it beck to
her or wrap it up end give it to
her daughter as a wedding gift.
Mien be inserted earn
BURNED UP
DEAR BURNED: Keep the
felaater and help your husbaad
avoid a family fight. It takes a
wail- bred person to overlook a
druunny deal.
our bed for
and
the esearect of bon-
a. dress of midi Chihall
Waft with puff sleeves and
Elds were a floral Madpece
-iisterersi witiow daidee.
Min hredeemaids were lord Le-
Liebman Wesaican, and
Agin Adder, al at Madison
Eldapea sod Vicld Pet Lamb af
Mune+ , Ky , comma al Ibe groom.
Their dreams matched that of tbe
nenrcTri at honor except. dot they
wry yellow.
Ushers were Loovrenre Dcaney.
Haw y Pterchtid, Atm linear rad
Amen Peace, d Madam
Height&
Mrs. Saimaa, matter tit the
ladle, acre a from •as khrin
drew we& .a•esu acceescries, and
Mrs. Nowa. mother of the groom,
chow a dream af pink lace over
pea,i de acne with mentors pink
aocemorms They each were an or-
chid.
The groom's materral grandmo-
ther, Mrs. Lassiter, wait attired in
a navy lace frtck with navy ac-
oessondl and her oorsoge was Of
Mute carnations
?Mowing the wedding ttw re-
m:tam was beid an Runs H.P.
Erma Detenst, Math
Ilse bride sus graduated hi
1966 from Madison High sdhoot.
Woe Wayne Mate Urn-
Rea. r,yissa.ft. ILMMIng 01-
tberta1 at sir Asia M amodle-
ligte, aareneee OUP
Lutheran Church. BMW OWL
Honor avendosite was Mr. mad
Mts. Robert Num 4 eapperisr,
Aramst. brother ancl eister-M-
de 4 the groom.
Denbo' Wtiyte. deurtiter at Mr.
and Mrs Jack Whyte at MIS.
was flower erl Ringbearer ems
Rooen DeRubas, lkin of Mr. sod
Deborah Miller Is
Honored At Shower
At Hendon Home
Mars Deborah kleller. Juiy 31st
iinde-mloot of Jranes Honed Houn-
d/es v conassnehits.d with a
diawar at the Men home.
of Mrs • Clem Hendon on Johnson
Doesimard. M S. James Lomb se-
Aided Mrs, He:Am In the hoe-
temese dutiea
The hoaxer chair to weor for
die mead otemaan a lowed due
and white dm& *hipped creem velar.
dress *awl was pralealed a htfil Kr. nowt was gretkaionhi
teases' gilt oarsade01 Male air- ma Om leadasa High and st-
same I tended WS Urewerillay of New
lira Elitist liner, mother at Meade Ise is employed at the
Us haituese, wage a pink dress Chrysler Oargiaration Matra=
hamar' wild Mme deteres. ard afeselee Pieta. Elerelled nertabip.
Mn. Orally aseidan. =Mew at Rebeensi Amer
• grama-siwa: war alland en a A rents. -sal dinner was pew by
Mate kne dries link yellow trim. Mr and Mrs. Mucci, peewee at
Ins. corneas at while Menasaiss the pi-e.enThursday
were grit.i s 01 the ~Om June 31, at their home.
Clans% were planed with sta. itae bread ample presented
Glories IdoCuision ad Mm gifts to Meir atandanta.
Eunice Hamden being Me isolp-i kiwis Inthated members ell Ike
Wats al the pram _ - wadding perky wit lam Joe Pm
bride-a:eft aperwel law , Imelb wid Mira. Babble lasaker of
NMI giro which laid been Owed ',Murray, aunt and ignindenother re-
an the table en ..ye Irving form spaeowaly at the saystnrn
tt anto an ar :dined sr- . . .
rang ening ism Oene Bran- I
tion as • kit to the hordwee. Pei sonals
Rereehmvas01 uma. anclavid- grin ad tail Trgiry from
eat cakes, nut& end punch sere Wather, commbo, are „duns
toned fr.= the disibig WM table the home a their onntipir.
catriaiel rah a yait Wit cloth ‘,„(4. Mr.ono um. 'rpm Toga.
and centered WIllt en annum- • • •
Ihrht of ye/kw n...:0011 and Mute
stack fiank04 by wide cavalies in
skier bidders. Othw appointimenat
sere In crystal.
Thirty -nve larded were present.
dlitty-the tear Tanabe
sendirig phi Who were mob* to
Mattal.
-•-••••••••••r ••••••••1,-
Faskionettes
s h lot of the rout flit]
Mang MAR coming tn. Designers
WTI* ittert-like ordlars at sults
and coata high siedUnd dia' :sect
And the turtle need end diem is
a ueiverial lavurae.
•
• • •
DEAR ABO3Y* sly netiddier
wrote you an anonymous Wm.
She said her husband came harm
horn Wcrit ettirY evening gad Ask-
ed her what she bed beeir cloud
"Tatidayadviesi he* to do nothing
me day. and kg.
Us beds unmarle.L 11=40
Mach dishes mad Ila 'Mb laimie..-tha
dundry tasket twilbrig rear willb
untroned clothes. and not a IMMO
at sipper mad,
Wel1. she foamed your Mbigni.'
Abbe Her funeral m immoeyod.
Vali mit be Mee to IMIMMIS Baba
8111.11.- -
lir ems mid adios I'll
MIL #-
mams a S. ass sr sera
'mos 1111•11a.
• . •
DEAR ABBY I haw ban aver=
tied 1. 10 yeani to a deeply real-.
gime woman. Dunce course
,aftranewour reimulanornandageteineineenthes brimi.med
mid punish as I edam olaysolid
octal Me went to talgenera
etr. sin E. vrt im TO IMAC/CY:
It all depends on her papa's bank
balance A rich girl is "well-
traveled. 1 poor girl law "hose
aniend.-
Trout.eci' Write to Abby, ROM
d9700 Los A rgelea, Oat, 900011. Por
a ;seminal reply. inniam a stamp-
set -sciaressid. envelope.
• • •
f Hate to write toter,? Send
es Abby, Box MIR, Leo Angeles,
• 911•89, for' Akers booklet,
Mow to Wein Letters far AS
Cesemitise."
• • •
RANK WORKERS VOTE
ere expected early Friday U the
hank workers decide to and the
Wilke, *Mob Ma mused a amious
elhOrhkele hem. espy amid
MMIUMW work fess Termilar mums
add
,E/L7/32..ni VI Stredng bank
aegkera, who waded off Meer jam
three mature ago. Thursday wen- Mies Bytes chose So west a blue
pined balloung ma settdanent pro. izi theme ankh whIte 111COMIXISS
POINISS The mutts at the ballot sod Was presented with a cordage
ot pink carritaians Mrs. James
Ilgaa. mocha d the brele-eact
mad Aba K..berS Swell mother
airthe grioarn-aiect were eke Iderad
a agmes of Wt4•411 canadeng.
MItralzaanta we messed in the
Ming mom The table was cov-with a pie. lien altsla and
8.1-QUILEr ILECON'EaS -Me meter piece was made of pink
AIM White mem aid IMO flanked
mar osasserzAty. Lys.' 111. by Ps* PIA =dim al tat
-011:11111en Men d Thunieria. al sal Widow Mu. Tidmel nerved
Toned yrue at ex-King Dart& was; the fruity Wok bunch from a
reinied Ttureday to be ma -very crystal Wog and Adie Linda Dimas
matileactory- ounditaan foilowtng an yetryed the white cake which siuk
ore opration. She ass expected to asconted aleh any Oink rowbuilla
have boaplaal here Priam The guest hat deluded firmer
She Remembers
Abe Lincoln
Err. LOUTH CPI - Chirlotte
marvay, 10, tad a tailak
stun a city sitri salsa Brim
miles to aohnil one der
"It was recetting , Atinginsa
oak, used to do a gee* day,"
Us add
Charlotte named the school bus
when she forgot her lunch and
ran back into the house bo get A.
aobool motes, Ratinhow fiestas
and Mrs. Francis Churchill advis-
or for the Order of Rainbow fir
feria.
A.ppioxursatelly thirty mop* were
preadult tr sent gltflUa
8o AD Mei to walk.
.-Oberkate didn't want to botiher
leF mother, sick with • broken
band.
CHFUST1AN SCIENCB
PARKER A11. AT 11th DT.
READING GROUP
Sunday Barrios. 11 km.
Testimonial Meetings
2nd W ton eons/ 00 p.m.
'llsiaLBible Speaks Te Yee
ARE WILCO/LI
Station WINDS, IMO ILO.
Sunday at 51,6 SAL
"You Meet the Nicest People on a Honda"
- at -
Thomas Honda Sales ---
WORLD'S BIGGEST SELLA
ALL MODELS 50 CC TO 305 CC
Only 10% Down . . . Low Monthly Rates!
801 S. 4th St 753-1822 Murray, Ky.
Open Friday Nights Until 9 p.m.
WHEN YOU SELL A LOT OF NEW CARS,
'MI-GET FLOODED WITH USED ARS.
FOR US, IT'S A PROBLEM.
FOR YOU, A GOOD DEAL.
'65 Chevy Impala. Power and ai r. 4-door. Sold here new.
'65 Rambler 2-Dr. H'top '65 VW. Sun roof, red.
'65 Ford 4-Dr. Sedan. Local car.
'64 Impala 2-Door Hardtop. Sold new here.
3 - '63 Bel Airs. 4-Dr. auto. Like new. Red, tan or white.
'63 Bel Air 4-Dr. Rd Air, 6-cyl., std. shift. 26:000 miles. •
'62 Biscayne 4-Dr. 6-cyl., std. shift. '62 Bel Air. 6-cyl., std shift.
'62 Impala Coupe. 327, std. trans. '63 Chevy II Super Spt., auto.
'63 Corvair Convertible. 4-speed. _ _'61 VW 2-Door.
'60 Ford. One owner, V-8, auto. '57 Ford 2-Door. 38,000.
- TRUCKS
'65 1/2-ton Chevy V-8.
'65 1/2-ton Chevy.
'64 1-ton Chevy.
'63 ',/2-ton G.M.C.
YOU'LL SEE WHAT WE MEAN WHEN YOU
' CHECK OUR LOW, LOW PRICES. WHO
ELSE BUT THE DEALER THAT SELLS
AMERICA'S NO. I CAR-CHEVROLET -
Toaster Causes a Crummy Deal
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I Ws& married .hissrft slept In
for three king. unhappy yeas Us
first tane. We divorced and Hen
1 maenad a wonderful men. One
•
•
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CALLOWAY 4-H CAMPIIM8 - Judy Kelso and Pat Scott (right) were among the Calloway Cosin-
campers attending West Kentucky 4-fl Cam p near Dawson Sprints. Mose with them Is the
electric instructor, Wallace Sharable, a Kentucky II Untied Campeau farm service adviser. One hund-
red and twenty-one Junior and senior campers from Calloway, Graves and Marshall counties took
part in the varied program of tun and instruct ion which Included boating, 'swimming, archery.
~Lbw, crafts, flag exercises, vespers and eyenita g program. Wallace Shantle taught classes in
principles of electricity and electric Mety.
Miss Kay Sykes Is
Honored Recently
Mho Kay Sykes bride-Met of
Mr. Denny Baksell was honored
HIM a linen a..novr at the home
of Mtn Linda Dunn on July 4.
Hostemes far the ..icatoin were
law Joe 'ruly.e41. Abe las&
DUTY1 SCA Mn Prentice Dunn.
The el.4. tab* s. the living
room Wes °livered alth a tend
ora..n Wen Jou* and centered
seEt a plea antovila with pink
and white arsoinere etutatsed.
'63 Camper VW.
'56 1/2-ton Ford
'57 Pickup G.M.C.
'56 1/2-ton Chevy.
'53 1/2-ton Chevy.
P.S.AND WE'RE STILL
TRADING BIG ON
NEW CARS.
Auto
MONTH WARRANTY. PLAN TO VISIT
OUR USED CAR LOT THIS WEEK. YOU
WILL FEEL LIKE
A KID INA CANDY
STORE.
CHEVIES ARE OUR BUSINESS • CORVAIRS, CHEVY CHEVELLES, CHEVROLETS. SEE THEM ALL AT
rho's. 753-2617
COULD OFFER YOU SUCH BIAS, SUCH
A SELECTION IN USED CARS? MANY OF
THEM ARE IN SUCH GREAT SHAPE
THEY COME WITH OUR SPECIAL 25-
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Murray, Kentucky
CHEVROLET
South 12th Street
•
•
•
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• SELL-0 RENT • SW.:‘P • HIRE • BUY • SE -L • RENT v SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOMUCOST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
*HIRE • BUY • SELL*. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY SELL.RENT.S Ara • HIRE • BUY 
• SELL• REN •
NOTICE
• FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE are
Ray T. Broach Farm Bureau In.
aurance Agent, 209 Maple Street
NO DOWN PAYMENT
$75.1111 Per Month
will build a 3-bedroom, Pe baths,
brick home with ourPort and
garage, oci your lot, or Our lot
For more information write
Kingsberry Bowe.
120 So Sunset Carle
la•pkInsville, Ky.
a.: Phone 753.1738 1111-9-C
•••••
-Ice -Box Pies
CHERRY &CREAM . . . 51.0111
PEACHES & CREAM PIE 79e
BANANA (RI tat made
with freeh bananas and
whipped ea-earn 
WEEKEND
SPECIALS!
8" Fresh
BANANA-NUT CAKE ... $1.13
Chocolate
BROWNIES Doe. Me
Butterflake
DINNER ROLLS . Doe :to;
Outland Bakery
Nerthrede Shopping Center
Phone 754.5434
iTC
Phone 7534701 .Ju1y-20-C  
HELP WANTED
ELECTROLUX. SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sond-
em. Phone 382-3176 Lymiville, Ky.
August 5-C
IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Peat Control few free
trapeetion. Liceneed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Reaches
epiders, ants, also shrubbery Estab-
lished in Murray since 1044. Phone
753-3014. Auguet 21-C
WANTED---2 riders to ahare es.
psnseis to Doane Mich. Leaving
Sunday, July 31st. Gall 7526793.
J-S-P
WANTED August 1Retail Cloth
ay salesman for one of Murray's
leading snen's clothing stores. Ex-
cellent opportune for man who
can qualify. Good 'starting salary,
mud vacation and bonuses. Mans
company belief its. Preference given
men experienced in selling men's_
clothing and furnishings. Write
quahhoations for appointment:. age,
experience references, family stiatus.
P. 0 Box 305, Mayfield, Kentucky
J-2S-C
EARN in 4 hours daily what otrer•
FOR ALL YOUR painting nemL can in 8. We will show you bow as
call Carlos it Jr. palatine and an Aecei Representative Ope:anta
decorating Foe experienced paint- am amiable at Scotts Grove 
and
en at your .,entice. For service. call Murray Writs Evelyn L 
Brown
753-S287. August 
J-30-C
-NOTICE-
Due to the labor situation, we are com-
pellecho close our Upholstering & Refinish-
ing Shop.
Until we can find competent help and
further -notice, our shop is closed.
Z. C. Enix-
H-1TC
JLinit cittASfY'S a
nympossQr ai arge
anAmazir
von TIIE ELFLIFICIAT
hbey afar cem,ent ywlagibrou
gd1 Our ictstrittet  Cove=ct.
L43.
reewaorwara
CHAPTER 16 early, to say that Mrs. Arbuth- Mannering had a strange
"AY THE word, ',erne, and not, Miss Rachel's sister, would feeling; that before she tin-
e-1 I'll renew to allow the po- be arriving in time for lunch; steered, Lorna was going to
lice to touch you until you•ve and would Mr. and Mrs. Man- come out with the question
been charged with some crime." neririg be staying? which she had already asked at-
John liannering said to his ,--,No, Maggie, thanks," Lorna lently: did he know anything
wife. said. "Miss Rachel will be an. about whatever was missing
-That's exactly what we want right now that you're with her." from Marten Court?
to avoid, Me. atannering," Chief ..She will, that." said Mai- 
lie Starrd at the road &heed.
inspector Cousin put In. bur- igte, and for the first time shei 
and slowed down for a curve
redly. "If arty kind of formal which led to a hill running intoshowed a flash of both temper _
charge were made then it would and inteihgcnev. _The police Tewke
sbury Itself. Above every-
soon reach the newspapers, and else, he hoped that shehave upset her real bad, and If
I'm sure that. the last thing „,,„.. wouldn't ink the questiu n,
they crane as4Mg me "3" rn"'W wouldn't make it clear that sheyou would wish. After all, some question. I'll tell them where to
people might think-- get off, that I will." 
shared Cousin's mistrust.
"You mean some of the mud If she did, there wasn't any• • •
retiree - -sitoia" atrume-ring noel_  pOlsibility of buying the house.
'acidly. "You should know, being NAANNEftiga went to his ear, of course; he would withdraw
an expert In mud Ivil which was standing outside, the offer She seemed to be a,"
Cousin bit his lips. The police had searched It thor- joie time answering, and Man-
- Lornn said: -Tara d better do alight). A police constable tiering still stared at the road.,
-- what they want to, Jean '' brought down their two begs . Jhey approached the new
"Yes. I suppose so.'' Manner- and put them In the b.tck • At a Midge which had replaced the
mg said,- "I've knuwn the _pea quarter to eleven, Mannerina pne 'built by King John, and
' , lice and their-tricks for-tionfly. teok the wheel and 4rove away Marden _Bridge would be like
five years, and-eentil this nio- When they passed' through the this. He tried to tell himself
merit I've always had rein re. rusty Iron gates, Cousin was that if Lorna wondered, no one
spect for them This is • record standing by the side of his car, could blame her, it wouldn't be
1,,a. Beg me to help tharn, then talking to two policemen. The the first time he had played
turn around and imply I went policemen touched their hel- the fool.
0: my own -accord. .Don't an- meta. Cousin agnhred the Man- Lorna said: "I think we ought
ewer a single question they put neringe. to buy the house. If we back
to you let them get their job A hundred yards along the out now, it might make the po-
done, and If they make • charge road to Tewkesbury, Lorna said lice think that you were never
afterwards on any pretext, tentatively: . really serious about buying, that
don't reply ' He 'stared at Con. "He did have his job to do." you only talked about It no that
., sin and aoked eokayl "How - "He won't do a job like that you could get Inside. That would
king will this proce lure talte7- again in a hddry." said Manner- make them more suspicious;
Ostrom said - "A• keig as may- log,. and anger was still in lux than-ever."
. be necessary." Camicrusiy his voice, a glfht of it in his eyes. , Mnnnering breathed: "Ah."
mood had rhangol and he was "I-wondered why he wanted Me Ile el:tared at her, relaxed for
angry "Will you come upstairs, there on my owp. I thought he the nod time since the clash
Mrs. Mnranering 7 believed if bilarden was there with Cousin. "I ought to have"
"Where is the policewoman 7" he'd try to make a deal with known better," he said, "I
demanded Mannering. me, but wouldn't -come out for theright-you-----" he broke off.
. "3he will be here in a. few the polices. Oh, forget it. Now "Bless you. So you think, buy."
minutes." a we've got to answer the vital "Yes, especially -if the Mamie
"When the officer comet rof etirestian' . . is so right, and if it'. really
wife will allow herself to be Lorne echoed: "Qoestion 7" practical to take it to America."
searched in a downstairs. room "Don't tell Me you haven't ."Oh. It, practical." Manner-
and while um present,' Miihner. asked yourself it," said Manner- in /mewed her, and felt a great
ing said. "Dena make rub) mire.' Ing and topk his left hind off wing of tension. "We'll buy,
take, (,Venn. YOU vs failed to the' %theta and toiia.al Lorna's sweet, we'll stop end see Antler-
find in-riaihan Marion, you've haat *IV buy., Cl not to buy?" son-Sett In Tewiceethiry and say
. Lorna-W(1W' speak so. As soon as the deal's over,
'Oar' tl'&11rak rettatta- went we'll come back and talk to
on Wenner-Mg. "Coi ain Irina Ben Toler; he will be over the
satisfied ye:, and if vie buy the worst shock of his father's
bailee he'll still think that we're death - by then."
acqiiirlpg it for what's hidden, 2",Aod the pollee might have
and not to take' it overeeas So caught the murderer." Lorna
we, might find that the police seid.;•Or else fortmeMarden."
are warned at the port where
we ship. and In Boston. too.
Maiden Court mfght he a con-
tinuing nightmare. (an the other
hand, it's exactly what we want,
and the furniture ip it %you'd
furnish Qui:Ms .2. ,lt'r d tartly
heel M buy anything elsa. ex-
cept a few shoviE•aecr."-_.
The search of the rbotris. of "Could you to)', waive t I'll"
the litannerangs and of Rachei: den's penntSti-D-17- Lorna NIx•anetilig t-ni,ra her
in all Nothing was found. C011- atsionerina old,a'art I. , •.' - non is vihy Jen:ahem 'iterate
ttailee took thirty.five minutes '"Ilicre'a he elle"nta",' r la, tlemehts. "The re-ii purrle
see as strictly formal as wheri dens afOnal prra.-'ltala p1: ta o is naselne I have a nosey
U 7y had first met, Marched off sell e VP' ey t h I 1`.4:. l'Y fa traaro: 'that they'll _50,11 flitui..
A message Wag brought in by treaty. We cal nr.,:r ',iy l',..- it tes botta . "-' nm-story ago-
gaggie. who had come on duty What do you'thiell, swo 
'5" eaves here tomorrow.
Sept mud by arrangement with liar-old Ober Asa.. late. C"iii,ateht e 1961. nue. by John Creaser.
Dtstributed by King Features Orndleake. ,
f-.11ed to -find Cruhireas
you've felled to produee any..
• thing to patify• your trickery.
Make one wrong move and UM
have your neck."
As lie finiatied a car drew up
and two poet-Mem-nen stepped
out ,of -it. Both policewenien
gleneed towards the open- door
mot Lorna turned fo----Mintrier-
mg with a 'question glinting in
Fuel' eyes "Is everything all
right'!" she seemed to be ask-
ing.'Mannertne winkl at her.
Then the two women ,tame in
Cousin give instrdrtions fn
a grating voice
suppose so.4 Mennering
sled dubiously. "I keep trying
t6 tell myself that Cousin can't
be as bad as rthink he ta.",l.
titried Into the main Street of
Tesvio-bury, drove past a house
with crooked eiders, turned left
aid "pulled up near Anderson-
Sett's eltablis'iment.
t.
,SOR SALE
rwo /32DROOM house with tero
ocres of land, loaned tour milee
north of Murray on US 641. See
Nara *James E Rickman Call 753-
1179 or 753-1458 After 5:00 p. m
TPC
KEW DUPLaa., b-room apartments.
viii bring very good return on in-
eestment. 1017 Dodson. phone 753-
T PC
3-BEDROOM 110066111, air-coodition-
ea electric heat, I 54 Modes from
Carter School See Brent Outland
at ()outland Bakery or oail 754
-a79 after 6.30 p in. 'FTC
19436 LIU ZA0 awing Machine,
wear* button bolas, illholikonleaue-
x.rWs on buttons, all fancy sit/notice
without attaclunenta. Whole Brae
&nee 436.10 or ea 1.10 per month
ante: Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
Adurray, Ky. Aoguet. 25-C
MATERIAL FOR YOUR Weddine
flares, veils, made to order. Bride.'
maxi need piece made. Neeintt Pan-
ne Shop, Highway 641, four miles
south of Murray.
USED TELEVISIONEcOlM 14. Call
753-3487, 114 N. 7th, 4-20-C
9' x 12' RANI) MADE hooked rug
and pad. Wilhamparg drama, en
tonal block. Used four nausths Per-
fact contleticsa. See Doug Wallace at
J. H. Churchill Funeral Heene.
J-29-C
conditioning: 200 ft, deep kit with
shade area and paved driveway.
Shown by appointment. call 753-
5939. 4-30-P
DUPLEX FURNISHED for 4 each
apartment. Neat unaersay.
in one apartment rent other at
$111550a month. Call 7533649
4-30-NC
MODERN aBEIDRCO M housein
3.5 acres of land, ass full -Wee-
merit. electric heat, .64 acre Bur-
ley base, .61 acre Air cured 
hiss.6 acre corn, 22 ain't a-heat. Thais
land is in good State of ixoduction
and house is In good state of re-
pair b priced at $12.500.00
ARE YOU Intereeted in an invest-
ment that- will miaow pou a 20%
feLt.ri. on your money? at lma.Ve
aperunent house that hoe an in-
come of $2.35.0tr per month thee
can be bought for only 412.750 00.
WE HAVE a new duplex on High-
way' 1.21 Oatmeal Coldwater arid
Farniusgton that is really a nice
one Apartment has 2 bedrourne,
the other 1. It has nice garage and
workenop, on 1 acre lot and laical
at $21,500.00.
"TatattarE BRICK home that
Dedroorns. 2 baths large lot,
owner is leaving teem AugUat and
is aiding to alaah the priceirto the
bone This house is laid Ma so as
to make a small apastment if ydu
desire an Moan&
WE HAIM i. mice home in Lake-
way Shores SUbdiviiskin. This house
As overlooking the lake, has large
1961 CHEVROLET 54-441X1 ymeare Magma foe a year
good thea, motor- and hadYin B-1 around hhrne on the ban 1M till
condlaion.J 753-1500. J-2111/-C show you this one. We oho have
3 other year around homes on the.
lake that is priced very reseonable ANTED to
WE HAVE the Bagwell Manor dub-
lots for sale priced front
110400 00 up, alio the Cirouninei
Subdivision lots and others_ If you
are interested in • nice bundling lot
we have the beat selection in town"Post CAPITOL Aali Ditay
ROBERTS RF.ALTY, 505 West Msan Information call 753.3314 aziyume '
Street. Phone 753-1651, might phone 'FTC
CARPETS and his. too can pe beim-
Idol if you use Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1 Mantle Roues
of Color. August
PRACTICALLY NEW threapiecv
Maple bedroom suite. 7,53-7775 aft&
4 p. In.J.29-1
1 ACRES on Highway 73p. Cali 436-
3334. J-310.0
anent MID TWO Oeuthee. ABM
audio coucofk makes double
goad comlettus . real bargain. Wide
Lot everyttuag 7519116
TWO-LEVEL HOUt3E, antique brick
enamor, .36 ft living-dining. room.
16 x 26 ft lainaly room with built-
11w large kitchen with refrigerator,
deshaamber, garbage Whiskies', built- (4
in arm and burners. 4 bedrooms,
1 baths, utility room. large patio
and 9 clown; corm winciovre and
Lamm doors. central heat and air-
733-3934. J-30-C
NEW 'DOG I:MUMS with detach-
, ble notes for aa sizes of dogs. I
Phone 753-1112 for further infor-
:uaticn A-1-P
METAL' OeFiCE DaSK and
-*airs 'red, 1150.00. 135-4405. A-1-C
FOR Rile
FURNISHED APARTMENT tab
2-bedrooms„ eying room and kern-
epe Call 7523914. TFC
nee-oe oat o.ENs, Alti South 9th
Street. Call 444727, 4-28-C
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Water
arid sewer furiushoi $15.00 per
month Paola 436-M34. 1-1.-J-30-C
3 ROOMS AND RATH. aa-concia
nonce, in Ceidwator. Phone 481)-
3631 or 489-3623.
2 BEDROOM ROUSE, bath trawl-
plate, living room and kitchen,
$60 per math. Call 753-7177 at,er
; 6:00 p. m. J-30-P
10' x 60' TRAILER 2-tx_31-e01"
camas only. One year old, &35.00
r0011..11 or :et Walar-,
banns at al-deey Trater Park. j
TIN3
10' WIDE 2 and 3 bedroom trailers
tor rent. Day ealg 7o3-21.90; 114‘1.•,
call 753-4491. A.1.0
FURNISHED GARAGE apartment,
short biotic flub melege ackinnativi-
mon building. 164.1b i'..rnier. Call
753-Zd10.
LOST GERMAN abort-haired Mr&
dog retriever, red ctiersulut puppy
Lost at Kele-kicky Liam vLiage
Part, Monday' 11 found please ca/1
743-7337. TFCNC
WAN I ti) REN41•
EXTRA NICE apartment for family
newly decimated. Cad Vy.
ton kLitcheil at the Ledger & Times
office, 753-1917. TPNC
fur.uned 545.I...A for
lege boys. Dail 753-5045,
rent furnished or un-
three col-
J-26-C
At This Movies
Female Help Wanted
SENIOR 9IBIeS earn a good in-
come doong oururner vacation. Only
15 hours per week raaded Phone
763-2112.9. - J-30-1" I
. I
WARM- .i accurate rapid ty-pist to
be tra.ned m medical tecluickigy.
Wrae, Boa 31-C, Ledger & Times.
lieb30-C
PAGE MY
Services Offered
WILL DO 4-101.73E painting inede
and out. Call 7523495. J
HOG MARKET
Federal Brate Idarket News Service
Friday, July 29, 1986 Kentucky Per-
m Area Hog lida.ricet Report In.
alisdes 7 Buying Stations.
WANTED TO BUY . Recedise IMO -Retu) BilzrOw6 and
- owe. 2teady to 30e Lower: Sows,
Laika3 32 or Ni Caliber 6 & W re Steady
volver. After I p. m 1127 Ellis Drive U 3. 1-2
TFN^ U. 8 13
if S. 23
SOWS:
U. B. 1-2
U. S. 1-3
FIVE TO TWENTY acrea close to ja, S 2_3
Murray for grazing lend. Call 753-
6345 after 6:00 p. m. 4-30-P
ANTED .
CARD OF THANKS
The faaely 01 -Mr. R E Etrauna
Willies to exprea, their apprecaraon
.to %Al the peelue who were so kind
and sympathetic to them in their
tate of ben eavemesit
raosa 'sat the owner. and
opereb,- ../ _the Harnees &lop on
North • a Street in Murray
Hi, %toe Mrs. Mary Jane Brawls
wishes t.) thank Brother T A.
Thacker and aa the people of the
!First, Baptiet 
Church of Murray.
who augeted in the funeral services.
.11ne also vesnet, to ataltit the friends
and neaglibus 5150 sent cessions.'
pank. flowers arid the Max H.
Ohurchill Funeral Rome for then
1cuiw&lenet,tn 
1TC
BLIC SALE
Calloway" County, Kentucky Ws-
cal OUttr. at a public sale
at, Lester Workri.. n's Garage on
US Highway 641 North Ls nine
North of Cnestinut BEAM, to the
highest lackin the folk:wring pro-
perty
One 414 lusa Pied' Dump Truck
with the hoist said clump bett.
The sale will be to the highest
best bider: on Saturday. August 6,
1966. at 10 a m Caaoway County
resserves Lhe rsght to rec:ot s,llbids.
Hall lacCuusuen. Judge
Calloway County Court
ITC
1913-230
180-340
2302.4,0
250-350
350-450
450603
Re.
lbs
lbs
Its
Its.
lbs
42565-2635.
425 00-25 50
Fan 7534.30 .
41900-20 00
118.00-19.00,
e17.00-18 00.
LAW'S LOSS BALMY Landry.
22 from fioustoft. Tex, who
walked away trim a law
hailer to !beikpow • beauty
queen spepds s less idle mo-
ments in the Faso' Inn pool
tre. Las Vegas, Ides She is
"Miss Nevada • it. ti7 and
will compete in the interns-
ti mai Brialy Pa-eant at
Lcng Beach next January.
OH, BOY--
I FEEL
- JUST
LIKE A
MOVIE
STAR
- - --
THAT'S THE WHc4E
UGLY STORY, MAJOR BIXON -
I BLACKED OUT--AND THEN
I DESERTED.
THOSE ARE THE
FACTS--
-"
I SHOULD'VE 
41 
REALIZED, NO
INDIAN 
WOUD
SAVE JOHN
LO 
WANINE!!
NOI
;V 401.1 DON'T, C/O, 601N6 TO
LEAP Off 4'00 AtJt, POUND YOU
Rt6HT THROUGH THE FLOOR'!
(-{
DON'T CON ME, 61R-- I WAS
THERE WHEN IT HAPPENED.
WHEN 50001E AS103 TILIV
NIC.ELY, HOW OW YOU
THAT'S JUST IT, RoSS-- -
YOU WEREN'T THERE WHEN
IT HAPPENEP:
Throt.H*  -
17-2.91
4..N1Sr-
NJUS're
.941E.c.
t134,01v
at
If
aele-as --
I'LL TWIST M'iSELF
INTO THE ONE  
PERSON NO AMERICAN)
WOULD REFUSE I
TO SAVE.'.'
111111ai$
area- Coe-ars-.
•
a
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"Behind Every Good Community
There Is A Good Bank"
Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
DOWNTOWN BRANCH
5th & Poplar
MAIN OFFICE
4th A Main
P.
HAZEL
was*
Lumber Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
For New Construction, Repairs and
Maintenance
-We Treat You rn The Year 0"
Acme Paint
— STORM DOORS AND WINDOWS —
Repairs For the Entire House
Johns-Mansville Roofing & Building Materials
WE DO CONTRACT JOBS
492-8121
Hazel, Kentucky
Air Condition Your '64 or '65 Comet
For '200.00 with Factory Air
Previously Owned Automobiles
With 12 Months Guarantee
BENNY JACKSON or AUBREY HATCHER
HATCHER
AUTO SALES
Service - 753-4982 — — Sales - 753-4961
515 S. 12th St. Murray, Kentucky
Peoples Bank
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Now
Paying ... 5%
On Certificates of Deposit
For 6 Months and 12 Months
4% On Pass BookSavings Accounts
Two Convenient Locations .
DOWNTOWN
5th & Main
DRIVE-IN BANK
So. 12th & Story
ENIX
INTERIORS
1. C. Esti: Northside Shopping Center James Lawrence
Hughes Paint Store is proud to
announce they have added Inter-
ior Decorating by a professional
interior decorator from Louis-
ville. Kentucky. Bring us your
home plans and we decorate your
new home with p-iints, carpet,
wallpaper and draperies. This
service is offered at no cost to
you. We will be looking for you.
HUGHES
PAINT STORE
401 Maple St Phone 753-3642
Another home under construction in the Keenelarad Sabdivision. This one is on the corner of 18th and
Keeneland Drive. Notice the interesting panel treatment under the windoa., a different and dktinctive
tour h.
•••••••-
Follow These Clues
In Search of Home
What should you look for
In a new home?
Most people correctly can..
alder cost a prime factor. In
general, It is economically un-
it-tag to buy a house that costs
more than two -and . a - nalf
times your annual income. It
1s also not a good idea to put
all your savings into the down
payment. There should be
er.ough money left over to
coyer "hr.seen" expenses like
screens and storm windows.
and to buy some new furni-
ture or convenient (lavas, like
a garbage disposal or a new
a ghing machine
Amara Important factor Is
the aeletirorhoo& riders buV
Ins a Mimi, elk youraelf these
MAMIE Its than 1100d
schools la Use Vicinity? Are
shoppbeg. recreational and
tilduliorilielset facilities near-
by? ASSUMW* in the area
well-lispt 011ie attractive' —
this can reelect on the future
male value of your new home.
Be sure, also, that the house
meets the requirements of
your family Is there enough
privacy, storage area, space
for study and hobbies. con-
venient traffic patterns, handy
entrances. sufficient garage
space?
What about building ma-
terials? Check guarantees to
we if low-maintenance, qual-
ity materials wers used.
Heavyweight asphalt shingle
roofs, for example. carry •
guarantee or warranty of up
Co 25 years of service. Suzli
assurances are part of your
ins estment in a new home,
and add to its resale value.
What's more, modern roofing
materials offer color and de-
sign stitch add to the over-all
Appearance of a house.
A new home should also
have adequate wiring, plumb-
ing and heating, as well as
good mourid - control. Unless
you check these facilities be-
fore you buy, you nary be in
for some unexpected expenses
after you mote In.
Wall
of
Doors
An open kitchen that ad-
joins the dining room will
gain privacy and good looks
from an easy-to-Install sailof doors
For informal styling, hang a
series of wood folding louver
doors between the rooms.
They fold back against them-
selves and require minimum
floor clearance For an elegahs
lo& install a wall of pon-
derosa pine panel doors —
using only one door as an
entrance.
Add The
'Finishing Touch'
To Your Home
(NE V on OLD)
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By The Experts
M&H
COATRUCTION CO.
Located on Old Benton Road — Phone 753-3835
West Ky. Rural Elec.
Co-operative Corp.
sp 7534012
SERVING FIVE COUNIIES:
GRAVES - MARSHALL - CALLOWAY
CARLISLE - HICKMAN
BARDWELL, KY. 682-5492
If No Answer Dial
MAYFIELD. KY. 247-1331
J. E. Walker, Manager
W. Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
SAFE
CLEAN
ECONOMICAL
Murray Natura
Gas System
KNIRKAY, KENTI ( hi
ANOTHER._
IIATAAL GAS HOME
-
OWNED BY THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
',wen hliIingtno. rrennent. es in
charge el Farm and Hall Depart- _
went.
• -Plea all yew Innornare
with the Murray Insurance
Atgency where insurannr Is
our only bonne/so
Our agency is known for
1. Our knowledge of filar
•nee
2. The ttrength of the corn
pan'', we recreant
3. The Largest agency InL
Murray and Calloway
Cestaty. .
WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPT
TO PIIIIVF 11'01'
The M urr•y Insurance
Agency personnel venially/
x In - all tin& of insurance
appropriate to thia aria
The Murray Insurance
Agency
We Specialize In All Kinds of Insurance
Peoples Bank Building Phone 753-4751
THERE IS MORE TO SEE ON GABLE TV!
CLEAR
INTERFERENCE
FREE CHANNELS
of TV VIEWING PLEASURE
* 24-Hour Cable Sect ice *
IV 753-5005
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
105 North 5th Street
Heavy Duty Top-Loading Waahrtr
LAF200
• e. Automatic Wash Programs •
PrewaSh Setting • Optional Extra
Rinse • Flush Rinse plus Deep
Rinse • NA Lint Filter and Water
Circulation System • Regular
Wash-and-Spin Speed • Gentle
Wrand.§pin Speed • Auto-
matte Rleath Dispenser • Auto-
matic fabric Softener Dispenser
. . • 5.Posit.on Water Se'ver•••Crild
Water Wash and Rinse • Load
Markers • Autornetic Safety Lid
Lor. ir • All White Porcefaon Enamel
PURDOM'S
IN('ORFORATFD
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEI L"
202 El 5th Phone 753-4872
It
